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MJMJQUEIWE
THIRTY-FOURT-

ROOSEVELT RAGES
AGAINST
OF

ACTION

NATIONAL

COMMITTEE
Former President Alleges Vot- -'
ers Are Now Bolting from
Republican Party Because of
Machine Work,
CALIFORNIA DECISION
PARTICULARLY BAD
Rough Rider Aroused to Fighting Mood by Losses in Contests at Chicago; Arizona, He
Says, Belonged to Him.
(Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Oyster Bay, N. Y.. June 12. "They

are bolting from the republican party
at this moment," said Colonel Roosevelt tonight of supporters of President Taft on the republican natlonul
committee.
The former president was aroused
to a fighting mood by the news frDm
Chicago. He denounced the action of
the national committee in decliiis
contests for seats in' the national convention from Kentucky, Arizona and
California.
Colonel Roosevelt laid special
on the seating of the Taft
from one California district.
The colonel expressed the opinion
that the national convention would
not ratify the seating of the Taft
delegates from California.
"What do you think the twenty-fou- r
Roosevelt delegates are seated
from California will do if the convention declines to admit the other
two?" Colonel Roosevelt was asked.
"I am not going to try to say what
they will do," he replied. "I am not
making any prophesies."
In
Colonel Roosevelt's statement
part follows:
"In Arizona Mr. Taffs national
with . great
acted
committeemen
frankness in their view that the Intrusion of the people intp politic Is
an unwarranted impertlenco calling
for rebuke by the national committee.
The case turned on the single county
of Maricopa. The county committee;
had the option of selecting delegates
to the state convention or of calling
a primary to give the people the right
to vote.
"At a meeting of the county committee all tho Roosevelt men Joined
by two of the Taft men, ordered a
primary to be held throughout the
county. A majority of the county
committee held a rump meeting and
selected Taft delegates to the state
primaries the
convention. At the
Roosevelt delegates were elected by
850 as against less than 25 for Taft.
"The national committee, acting on
Mr. Taft's theory that this ought to
be a government by the people, treated the fact that the voters bad themselves been given the right to say who
their delegates should be as a reason
for refusing to seat the delegates
elected by the voters.
"I call attention to the fact that the
six Roosevelt delegates from Arizona
are excluded by the national committee because they represent the people
of Arizona and the six Taft delegates
are admitted because they do not.
"In California the action of the natlonul committee was perhaps notj
morally worse than In Arizona, but
Just a little more flagrant. Here I can
contribute out of my personal knowledge to the history of what was done.
had
The progressives of California
control of the legislature and party
machinery. Under the primary law
then existing which had been passed
by the old republican machine, the
progressives could have obtained all
the delegates without resorting to a
primary. This was, of course, what
they would have done if they had
been willing to act like the
machine in New York, the
Copper machine
dolt-ga-

tes

fornia which showed his entire acquiescence in the law.
"There were no candidates In the
districts at all and until the primary
was held there was not a suggestion
made about the district delegates.
The Taft members of the national
committee now seat two Taft men,
saying they come from the Fourth
district. As a matter of fact fourteen
precincts In the Fourth district overlap the Fifth district and no man on
earth can tell what the vote In the
Fourth district was.
"After tho primary every decent
man in California acquiesced,
but
a lieutenant of Mr. Patrick Calhoun,
the. man whom Mr. Heney Indicted,
has made the contest and the national committee actually has seated two
delegates from California, although there were no district
candidates and although no human
being can say what the vote was In
the district which these men claim.
"Governor Johnson rightly has
said that it Is an Insult to the state of
California to listen to Calhoun's report In such a case, and he refused to
appear before the national committee, saying he would not try the title
of stolen property before the thief
who stole it. Remember, that there
was not a district delegate elected in
delCalifornia. There were twenty-si- x
egates elected at large by a majority
of 77,000.
"Mr. Taft's representatives on the
national committee now, without one
shadow of warrant of any kind, sort
or description, stole from the people
of California the delegates they have
elected by 77,000 majority and present them ns a gift to Mr. Taft from
the lieutenant of Mr. Patrick Calhoun.
I have before me the list of the
ven
Taft national committeemen
who thus have presented Mr. Taft
with two delegates stolen from the
people of California by the national
the request of
committeemen at
henchmen of Mr. Patrick Calhoun.
The list offers interesting reading and
It is curious to see Mr. Brooker, of
Connecticut, and Mr. Crane, of Massachusetts, Mr. Nagel, Mr. Taft's personal representative from Missouri,
following behind Mr. Penrose, Mr.
Franklin Murphy, Mr. Powell Clayton, Mr. Mulvane, of Kansas, and Mr.
A. M. Stevenson, of Colorado.
"I ask' that the decent voters of
the country read Judge Llndsey'a book
on 'The Beast and the Jungle;' study
what he has said about Mr. Stevenson and they will appreciate the full
significance of the action of Messrs.
Crane, Brooker and Company, in
backing' up Mr. Stevenson. Of these
thirty-seve- n
.national committeemen
who thus robbed the Immense major
ity of the republicans of California of
their rights, four represent Aiusiva,
Hawaii, the Philippines and Porto
Rico who don't vote for president.
Twelve represent democratic states,
none of which voted for Mr. Taft at
the last election. Then there are somefourteen who reperesent the rcpuDtican states, everv one of which haa re
pudiated Mr. Taft at the primaries
ihio .iirino- with the exception of
Massachusetts, which, however, re- midlated Mr. Crane, the man through
whom the vote of Massachusetts has
lust been registered In favor or tne
theft of the two delegates in question
from the people of California.
out
"This makes a total of thirty namembers of the
of thirty-seve- n
tional committee. There remain but
seven men from republican slates and
of these seven states, no primaries
were held in six this spring and tne
republicans had no chance to represent their wishes.
"I do not far one moment believe
the convention will ratify this action
by the national committee for to do
so would be to betray the cause of
fundamentthe people, be false to the
al principle of good citizenship and
to wrecK ine repuuiimi
Taft-Calho-

thirty-se-

-

MRS. SARAH rLATT DFX KF.K
IS Ol'T FOR HOUMvri
Denver. June 12. The Denver Re
publican tomorrow morning will sa
that close friends of Mrs. Sarah 8.
Piatt Decker, expresident of the Na
tional Federation of Women's CTubs
declares that she has been assured

that the nomination for congress from
the First Colorado district upon any
ticket upon which Colonel Rooseveu
Jiirfee Ben B. Lindsey may be
candidates for president and vice
president. The Influence sne ni.u
have upon the 1.000,000 voters in the
suffrage states will be given as the
purpose of promising her the nomination as well as one of the reusons
decat least for Colonel Roosevelt's Lind-tey
laration today through Judgeupon a
of his intention to Insist
national platform plank favoring
suftrage.
Thor are six suffrage states
ma
in Mnntnnn
mano,
the
Utah,
Wyoming.
Colorado,
chine In Indiana and the
Washington and California.
The
machine In Colorado.
Mrs. Decker worked with Judge
temptation was very strong to take Lindsey and supported the citizens'
prithe delegates without risking a
tick?t in the recent municipal cammary.
paign here.
"Governor Johnson wrote for my
views, saying he felt that even at the
cost of surrendering the advantage CHINA MAY GET
the old primary law gave us, we
MONEY ELSEWHERE
should be true to our principles and
give the people a chance to vote at a
primary for whom they wanted.
Perk in, June 12. Premier Teng
"I wrote back that I entirely
greed with him and urged the pas- Shao Yl today Informed the financial
sage of the primary law. Governor group representing the powers that
Johnson and I agreeing that what we he required 0,000.009 taelsdSJ.OOO.-000- )
wished wa to give the people a
during June. If he does not
chance to decide for themselves snd obtain this he says he will consider
should
whatever out personal views weAccord-Inglhimself free to borrow elsewhere.
acquiesce in such a decision.
The assembly has rejected the
California
in
progressives
th
for the Issue of Irredeemable
scheme
save up the certainty of having all not
and has approved the Issue of
the delegate for us and as a matter national lKnds at 5V4 per cent, payof principle and justice, passed the able within a decade. The total Isprimary law.
will be tl00.00s.000.
tn sue
.
"Every reactionary paper
belaw
state waa pleading for such
Keeps Lead Over Ralph.
Oro
IV
cause they hoped to win under It. The
Trenton. X. J.. June 12. Alfred
Wills ture of California decreed that
Oro. former world s chat ipion at
In California, as in Oregon. South Da- De
billiards, scored another point
kota and North Dakota, the delegates pocket
for the title tonight against Edward
II should be elected at large. All parRalph, present champion, by capturties and all fsctlons acquiesced In the ing
the second block of 20 points
law and the supporters of the three
opponent's ISO.. Thla gives
republican candidate for president to hl
for the
a lead of aeventy-on- e
Oro
De
made mm palms through the state. ,tw nights'
play.
Mr. Taft sent
special letter to Cali
Taft-Barn-

Taft-Keatl-

JOURNAL.
By Mall,
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RECEIVERS NAMED
FOR RAILROAD

GRAND
COMPANY

THE DAY

ENVELOPING

IN

Oenta

BO

CONGRESS.

KKXATIi
noon.
Agree to program of
dur!nK natlonul conventions.

Single Copies, S Cent.
By Carrier, 00 Onti a Month.

a Month;

TAFT GAINS FORTY

.

at

Mot

B.
Denver, J)lne 12. Marshall
MOVEMENT
Smith and the Continental Trust Company were appointed receivers for the
Laramie & Northwestern
Denver,
railroad today by Judge Harry C. Riddle upon petition of T. K. Bridges, a
OF MADERISTA
AS CONVENTION
bondholder. Tho road, which extends
Greeley,
Is
to
about
from Denver
1600,000 In debt. Officers declare
that the company Is not insolvent.
COMMANDER
APPROACHES
The application for a receivership was
made and the court Issued the order
to conserve the best Interests of the
road. Stockholders and officials have
been In factional trouble for several
Fight Becomes More Bitter Be- months.
General Orozco Establishes SeW. K. Green opposed the
President
tween Contending Forces at application. He was recently elected vere Censorship Over All
the company, succeeding
News Sent from Chihuahua
Meeting of Republican Na- head of
John D. Milliken. Th.. latter says
tional Committee,
that he thinks the action will be for
as to Rebel Forces.
the best interests of nil and that he
will try to effect an agreement among
the factions. The road was finished CAMPA DISPATCHED
BRIBERY AND THEFT
from Denver to Greeley In June, 1910.
TO ATTACK FEDERALS
CHARGES COMMON Its ultimate objects are the Wyoming
coal fields and the Pacific northwest.

AIM

GROWS STRONGER

'

Refused to reconsider its adoption
of the army appropriation bill conference report.
Refused to recede from amendment
to metal Jarif f bill repealing Canadian
reciprocity law.
President Taft, in a speclul message, asked appropriation of $100,000
for relief of Alaskan volcano victims.
Adopted amendment to the legislative, executive and Judicial bill, repealing law which created the commerce court.
authorizing
Adopted
resolution
president to Invite foreign nations to
of
conference to consider lessons
Titunlc disaster,
Interoceanlo canals committeo formally reported house Ilmama canal
bill with amendments.
IIOVSK.
Met at It a. m.
Took up sundry civil appropriation
bill.

Majority Lender

Roosevelt Men Threaten Bolti
Alleging No Fairness Can be
Expected at Hands of Taft's
Friends,
(By Morning Journal apodal Leased Wire.)
Chicago, June 12. Differences be-

tween Taft and Roosevelt leaders,
borne on a tide of charges of bribery,

.

well-defin-

pro-por- ed

Underwood

IT

MORE VOTES

DECISIONS OF
COMMITTEE
President

Has Secured, All
Told, 141 Delegates, While
Only One Has Been Given to
Colonel Roosevelt,

DON SOLOMON LUNA
MAKES MAJORITY MOTION

an-

Governor Osborn and Michigan
house v,ould take a
is Marching Northward nounced
recess only during the democratic naCONDITIONS IHuerta
Men Are Unseated by Dein Three Columns to Make tional convention.
Minority of Immigration committee
cisive Vote; Louisiana and
Main Attack on Insurrectos filed report opposing literary test bill
Immigrants.
Arizona Against Rough Rider,
for
at Bachimba,
S HOW LITTLE

.....

,

iooraal ftpwlal Less Win.
El Paso, Tex., June 12. After
strict embarao had been Imposed to
(By Morula

CHANG E

theft and other accusations, tonight
threatened to precipitate decisive demsurrectos butter ueteat in
velopment! before the opening of the
Small Engagement; Ameri
republican national convention next
Tuesday.
cans Returning to Their
Charges of corruption were made
in a statement given to the press toHomes Near Havana,
night by Director McKinley of the
Taft bureau, which accuses Roosevelt
managers of an effort to capture the I Ht Wnrntnc Jraroal RDMta! lAm4 Wire.
iHavana, June 12. There is little
convention by force.
situation tonight at the
Two sensational possibilities were change in the military
operations in
of the
discussed in conference rooniB, hotol scene
Cuban troops are continuing
corridors and party headquarters. The Oriente.
designed to surround
first was a bolt by Roosevelt forces the movement
forces under General Ivonet on
and the organization of a "progres- the
north coast.
sive party" if Taft Is renominated. theThe
most important action between
The bolt talk was ever present during the insurgents
the government
the day, and once In a meeting of troops occurred and
fifteen miles from
Roosevelt leaders rose to a point Santiago, where the
former were de
where William Flinn, of Pittsburgh,
two of their
who was presiding, refused to let It feated with tho loss of
leaders, Home horses and a quantity
go further.
The
rltles.
of ammunitlin and
The second was a compromise can period of grace to insurgents wishing
didate, A number of leaders de to lav down their arms hHS been ex
clared that now it was beyond ques tended to June 22nd. Small parties
tion to expect the Taft or Roosevelt of rebels are reported to be taking
people to abide by the nomination of advantage of this offer. The sus
the other candidate.
upward of
pects In jail aggrcgute
The situation was crystallized to 1.000.
a CTeni uegroe uy action, oi in iiu
Congress thl t nuernoon adopted a
tlonal committee in-- the contest hear resolution of tltahks to the American
trigs, particularly the California case. house of representatives for giving
Roosevelt men Insisted they could ex- the privilege of tho floor
to Col.
pect nothing for their candidate at Orestes Ferrara to plead the cause of
tho hands of tho ruling Tuft major- the CubHn government.
ity in the committee and criticised
The eldest son of President Gomez
the work of that body with increasing is raising a squadron of cavalry for
bitterness.
active service. The expenses are to
Whether Colonel Roosevelt would be defrayed by the president.
come to Chicago and what effect his
Americans residing in the country
coming would have upon the situa- around Havana who took refuge here
tion, came up at almost 'every turn during the last week, are beginning to
of the endless discussions and argureturn to their hemes.
ments. Nearly all agreed that the
would
arrival of Colonel Roosevelt
bring the situation to a climax, but GREAT
DAMAGE IN
the final outcome of such an event
was disputed.'
, The states that loomed large In the
calculations of the Roosevelt leaders
M G F RON
In case of a bolt,
were California,
Oregon, Kansas, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West Virginia,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin
Several other
and North Dakota,
CLOUDBURSTS
states were named, but the Roosevelt
managers got greatest satisfaction
out of their survey of those listed.
The third candidate talk included
Cummins and La Follette and a Two Deaths Known to Have
A dozen
"dark horse," possibly,
Resulted; 200 People Homenames were mentioned, but thera was
no unanimity of expression among
less; More Than $500,000
leaders.
Early In the evening Director Mcin Property Destroyed.
Kinley Issued a statement which,
after claiming that Mr. Taft would be
on
the first ballot. (By Moraine Journal peeial Leased Wtre-nominated
charged that the ' Roosevelt forces
12.
Cheyenne, wyo., June
inrer
wore planning "more desperate meas cloudbursts in different parts of
ures to prevent the Inevitable.
Wyoming last night caused two
several
"The effort to corrupt Taft dele- known deaths and possibly
gates to ' the Chicago convention," others, made 200 people homeless
said the statement, "ha been under and resulted In a property damage of
way several weeks.
It Is common $500,000.
Buffalo, Sheridan county, was Isoknowledge that seven weeks ago
money was sent to two Taft Instruct lated when a wall of waler swept
ed delegates in a certain southern down Clear Creek canyon and through
state by a well known Roosevelt W.id-e- the town, forcing the Inhabitants to
flee to higher ground. Rodney Chllds
now in Chicago."
"Within the last week two men was drowned after he had rescued
sent from New York to a southern his sister and while he was attemptchild, which
state have been brazenly approach- ing to save her
ing Taft delegates .with offers of was swept away In the arms of the
with him. A
money in return for votes for Roose- man and drownei
woman and two other children are
velt.
"Other agentj on a similar mission reported to have lost their lives.
have made their appearance in other Several farmers near Clearmont also
are reported to have been drowned.
states recently.
effort is afoot Kvery store and house In Buffalo was
"That 'a
to buy tho presidential nomination damaged and a number awept aaay.
well The newspaper office of the Buffalo
for Theodore Roosevelt la
Voice was wrecked,
known."
Wheatland.
r.ear
A cloudburst
"A plain campaign He," was Mr.
Dixon's retort to the McKinley state- Platte county, washed out several
miles of the Colorado A Southern
ment.
Later In the evetlng the Roosevelt tracks. Passengers were hauled tea
to
committee emphasised its opinion of miles by stage from Wheatland by
the national committee's action in to- Uva to continue their Journey
rail.
day's contests In a long statement.
In Laramie county occurred a third
The Michigan ti n was characteriwhich washed out a numzed aa "one of the most outrageous cloudburst,
attempts al stroag arm tactics per- ber of bridges.
Business mm of Sheridan tonight
petrated by the Tift forcea In a campaign marked bv ruthless disregard raised a relief fund of $1,000 and
of Justice and fair dealing on their telephoned It to the stri ken town ol
Buffalo.
part."
"The rape of California." was the
FJcvcn-car-.lloy Kill Bear.
key phrase of tho Koowvelt stateGrand Junction, Colo., June 11.
ment on the committee's action in
1 1 years old. today killrd
the Fourth California district con- Carl Bowers.
d
cinnamon War with a
a
test.
calibre rifle when th animal
Late onlght V Roosevelt leaders ti-- ti
announced that the mass meeting set rushed at him from some bushes ong
was num-Int'inon Mesa, wner ine
for Friday afternoon had been
rabbits. The lad fired once, the
until Mondty night.
There was considerable speculation bullet striking the animal la tne
as to why the date had been changed. J forehead.
r,

recesses

with the
day upon correspondent
rebel army at Bachlmba and Chlhua
hua, 200 miles south of here, forbid
ding publicity of troop movements
General Orozco announced that hi
had ordered General Campa to movi
eastward on OJInaga wher federals
under General Sanjines are gathered.
The general Impression here is that
Campa, who is one of taa most dash
army, actualing officers In the
ly has been detailed In an opposite
direction being westward to harass tho
federal columns recruited In Bonora
and now stretched along the Mexico
Northwestern railroad from Mlnaca
on the south to Pearson on the north.
This cordon of government troops on
the west flank of the rebel zone is
s,tmitiitiu much mora formidable
than the forces under General San
iu
jines, In the vicinity or ujinuga,
to number no.t more than 00 at the
most. The Sanjines column also Is not
likely to move for at least two weeks.
The forces coming from the west,
however, under the general
nt
Jnu da la Lus Illan- co already hove taken some valuable
points onHhe Mexican, Northwestern
fw.,n th rebels snd when the various
commands are united, should number
at least S,000 men. r'or tnts reamm,
It Is believed General Campa wns redistrict
called from 'the Torreon
where he had been harassing the rear
of General Huerta's federal forces, to
attempt a checking movement west
and northwest of Chihuahua,
The campaign of the government
has resolved Itself Into three distinct
movements, General Huerta's north-war- d
advance from Santa Rosalia to
nanhimii. at(,nff tha Mexican
Central and the converging marches
u
of Oeneral Blanco rrom me
iiMAnl Ran tines from the east to
ward Chihuahua. With one or tnese
three columns the rederat cavairy
f noiioml llahairo will form a
Junction. Altogether the gpvernment
plans are atmeo to completely
pound Oroico's army and prevent es
cape in any direction In case of a federal victory at Buchlmba, between the
main armies.
finirrimiilr, communication was r- nrelal comDanles
day with Jlmlnei and Parral and the
surrounding district, via r.agie
Texas, and Torreon. It had been Interrupted for nearly three months.
Federal officials here clulm that
of the goverr-methe
offices Indicate the complete
domination of the government In thai
territory.
eom-m.n-

rf

nral

wi

f

nt

OROZCO HOrEFTT, OF
DKFKATINH FEDF.n.lI.K.

Chihuahua.

Mex.,

June

12

Reports

of partial demoralization In the federal ranks due to General Huerta's determination to resign command, have
Inspired the rebels with fresh confi
dence. With money and ammunition.
General Orozco believes he will whip

the government army but the present campaign chiefly Is defensive. To
hold Chihuahua against the federsls
he has sent west and north a consid
erable force of men and today Gen
eral Campa. who haa Just returnea
from his csmpalgn In the south,
orders to lead a column northward and eastward from Falomlr In
the direction of OJInaga. Whether
Campa goes far enough north to en- g
counter the little garrison now operst-Inwith OJInaga aa ita basa or not
he will ba in position lo check either
a southward movement from there or
to offer reslstsnre to a column from
the main federal body along th
mountains east of tha railroad. The
rebels Insist that their aupply of am
munition Is being augmented almost
dally In spite of difficulties placed In
he wsv at the International imuna- sry and express optimism regarding
the effort being made to float the
loan of five million gold authorized
by the state legislature.
Oeneral Ororco la still In Chihua
hua directing from here the new cam
paign."

Captain Cartills Monday defeated a
force of Maderistsa under Captain
!t?ncomo at AcusJe, on th Una of the
Kansas City. Mextc at Orient, neaf
Casaa Grande.
The government fcand lost heavily
and fled leaving their horses behind.
according to official reports to head
u
quarters. Tne renei 10a was iwo
n.1 aeven wounded who were brought
her

today.

NEW GAME WARDEN I.
TAKES CHARGE

'

Contests credited to Taft yes- tcrday, 40.
Previously credited to Taft,
101.

velt. 1.
Contests

pending,

113.

Rooso- '

:
y Mornln

Jusranl

HIM

i
?

'

Total to Taft, 141.
Previously credited to

OF OFFICE

j

Ui

.:
Wlea--

(

1

Chicago. June 12. President Taft
Trinidad C, de Baca Succeeds
gained forty more votes In the repubThomas P. Gable, Who Made lican convention today through th
Excellent Record; L, D, Woot-te- rs settlement of contests by th national committee.
Succeeds Guillfoil,
In tha California, Arizona ' and
flpeelal Dispatch to tbs Morning Joaraal.
Banta Fe, N. M., June 12. Trinidad C. de Baca has formally entered

upon his duties as game

and fish
warden, having been appointed by
Governor William C. McDonald some
time ago to succeed Thomas P. Gable,
who had filled the position for several years. Warden Gable matin a
splendid record and brought th office
up lo ita present high standard.,
Warden de Baca announced today
the appointment of Page It. Otero to
ba deputy game and fish warden. Mr.
Otero held this position up to several
years ago und therefore la not unacquainted with the duties of the office. He Is a brother of
Miguel A. Otero.
Assistant Traveling Auditor.
Traveling Auditor und Bank Examiner Howell Earnest has appointed
Union
U B. Wootters, of Clayton,
county, assistant
traveling auditor
and assistant bank examiner. Mr.
Wootters is a young man of family
and Is said to be well qualllied for
He assumed his new
the position.
duties today. He succeeds T. J.
Gullfoll, resigned,

LEONARD WOOD MA

Roosevelt
contests, the
Michigan
forces voted their full strength against
the Taft delegates. In the California
case they secured a roll call, losing,
16 to 3fV; In the Arliona contest they
failed to get a roll call and In th
Michigan case none was asked, although they voted against seating th
Taft delegates at large.
'The contests settled today In ftlvor
of President Taft were:
Delegates nt larne, six.
Arizona
California Fourth district, two.
Delegates at large, six.
Irftulslana
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
Rixth', Seventh districts of Louisiana.
,
fourteen.
Delegates at largo, six,
Michigan
Delegate
Mississippi
at ' large,
four.
First district of Mississippi, two.
Total Forty.
Pearl Wight, national committeeman from Ixiuisiana and the Roosevelt leuder there, lost In his fight to
seat the Roosevlt delegates from that
state.
An effort was made by Committee- differences
men New to end the
among Louisiana republicans by officially recognizing the Lolsel faction,
now controlling the state republican
organization there, but Mr. Wight
headed off such action.
Governor Osborne, of Michigan, and
his Roosevelt delegates at large, wer
unseated. The contest over the Fourth
California district furnished bitter
exchanges. Francis J. Heney led th
'

Roosevelt

forces.

The national committee still haa
before It 112 contested cases.
Members of ths committee fear th
contests will run well over Into th
opening day of the convention.
Tha rest of the Mississippi contest
and those from Missouri, North Caro
lina, Oklahoma, South Carolina and
Tennessee, It Is thought, will b dis
posed of tomorrow.
Senate Passes and House is The committee, 4$ to 2, voted to
"black and
six Lolsel-TaExpected to Concur in Dras- seat the
tan" delegates st large from Louisitic Provisions of Army Appro- ana, Committeemen Wight and Thnr- son voting no. Mr. Wight then with
priations Bill.
drew contests In the First, Second,
Sixth and Seventh districts, adding
eight more to the Taft column. Tha
Ill)
Joaraal apeelal IiMed Wire.) committee then,- took up th Third.
1
.Ttlfin
Th Senate Fourth and Fifth Louisiana districts.
Wauhinulnn
today, by a vote of 28 to 2, refused j In the Third district both delegations were for Taft, the contest again
i reconsider Its adoption of the
being one of local politics, th delen
approprK-oarmy
report on the
gate representing tha Podrlgu and
bill, carrying amendments which Lolsel factions.
nl,t iMffl.lu.A Vlutoe General I'on- After seating the Rodrlgue deleard Wood out of office as chief of gates,
the - committee heard th
alt of tho army.
Fourth district contest, in wiiich il."
In
senate
was
no
th
debate
Ther
were three delegates two for Taft
Sena
i'er the motion to reconsider.
snd one for Roosevelt,
tor Marline offered It because, he
Cecil T.yon moved that the two consaid, the leglHlation objected to hud
testing Roosevelt delegates b eated.
no place In the appropriation bill.
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DaughIron and Brass Castings.
ries Miss Stephana,
Tie
three existing plan, for
.,
says: -- My faith in
ta Fa. N.
COURTS IN CLASH
T. f. mh U"H. .h ,r,rk:i''I"''n. will b. discussed, the law ter of W. S. Prager.
toan'a Kidney lilts la Just aa strong
BABBITT L1ETAL
"111 be cite,!.
7... rL?n 1 .r'w-'- ru ".,,on lh 'n,,r'
today aa when I publicly recommendnV,r",hV- with th;
: .'" "na ,h" " ku",n"
ed them tn 101. I was caused much
Denver. June 12. Federal Judge
JL'bi.qi.rrqus, T.'sw Uexka. :
Marwiag )imi Mi ml T m Wlral
Gliding commltteV
n.med ByKosweu,
, .. . W.OUU "
suffering by backache for three years mTkZZZJ
x. m, Jane IX.
Jon. Robert 13. Lewis today Issued a tern'
HUDSOft
Fourth
and my bark was often ee painful that
There la now something aver Cassidy, president of the National porary Injunction against water
'"idona,
nrf
It was all I could do to get around.
for Picture Street and
,"-'-"'
fund, and th. Park Seminary, Washington. D. C. la the I'ncompahgre valley to
h.rn.Vr.n
"
TDoan'a
Kidney Pllla entirely re'"".I"
"(clty father, believe that It is time to aged (3 years, and Miss Stephana strain them from Interfering with
lieved
tn and I had no return ot aaThout Thcrl h.v.
Prager. the
daughter of federal engineer, at work on the l"aFrames
Copper Ave.
the trouble for m
months. At washouts of similar nature, but thtaj CieMer building .a city h.lL
Mr. W. R. Pragrr. a targe sheep man compahgre reclamation project.
that timo my work brought on a has been due entirely to the fact that
thla city, were married here at
Charlea T. Pease, chief engineer of
recurrence of backache. I at onre took sreat enrrgW. hsve beea roaceatrat- - . h k Mp 1 garhw of water add of
Paint la equal to any paint told
noon today, leaving direct 17 for Cape the government, wa. ordered through
V aOc and fl.M per May.
Dean's Kidney Fills and they tare me ed on the so,, there division . threat. '
la New aleaice ap to this time.
injunction
by Jndge Shackletord of
summer
X.
spend
to
and
J,
the
i
op
bmile.
Kill,
to the eaut points, and the river forced to
the versala bat dors sh In September will go to Europe for a in Seventh
retlrf. A medicine that lives
We are closing tt oat at ll.Tt
Judicial district state
Injary tn the hrw.
Balms made for It tike Poaa's Kidleave alone the menaced tr.rk.ar.
per gallon, which la below cost, T
tour.
Miss Prager waa a student la court, not te work oa the project, re
ney Pllla do, deeervea the nlgheet enV.
R.
1T,
Hoil. Mr. Kurn and Mr. Hummers
to snake room for a sew liao X
cently. A restraining order empowerthe seminary but year.
Itxme la. '
dorsement.''
sua troot retails la eaunero
.
rrle0 here oa a srcl. from the
ing Peas to proceed waa Issued la
4
:
For sale by all Sealers. Frtca (0 south laid night, considerably 1 real,
1 cities at from tl.ti to S.tt per
Tha uniform muerrm that has at the f --derml roan later.
smt stars rt un. -- " - a,- -. i
a
Co, Buff. to. but wiin a oulet gleam of sattafartwa
rent
gallon.
tended the as of Caambertala. Colfe
Today's Injunction allow, the gov- - I
Get a flag for Flag Day
aaav wi
New Tork, sol scents for the CallvtttMe n their frtrie ver the cnnquot
Cholera and tHarrobe Remedy Taaa erament to complete labor oa a boa.
ed Ms tea.
f the river. Mr. Kara leave,
srrauoR ltmbek
mile, ot ran la The eoart holds
la then yOUH . haVC . it for thC mad it a favorite aerrwliera. It eaa
aanaeotaiaaia
Remember tha mama Doaa's aad Junta th's morning, but Mr. Rammers ...
...
always be depended apoa, far aala that th atat roorts have a Jurismux crx
ai
taka a other.
uu mi inc journal ouicc, oc by all drnggtsta.
will remain her several 4aya.
diction over th federal work.
Caa
Aaa a a
fa, at
Michigan counties hud tent a majority of Roosevelt dclgates lo the state
convention, bat that the "Infernal ma
china organised there by the Taft
men;, had thrown out 113 uncontested
afooeovelt delegatea without ' letting
them Into the hall.
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i?th 'day of July, A. D 11,
ment by default will be rendered!
petition and
aitalnst you and the
amended petition taken as confessed.
Tho name of the plaintiff's attorney, with his postofflce address, Is A.
Scoutmaster, W. Pollard, Deinlng, Luna county,
1

FIT FOR BOUT

FOR GAMES WITH

Results from Journal Want Ads

OF CAREER

VEGAS CHAMPS
STANDING
i

National

Iea-ae-

Won

Loat

..."
.

Pittsburgh

2

Phllttdelphla
St Louis
Brooklyn
Boiton

1

23
M
14

8

20
22
20
23
28
29
38

Boston
Chicago
Washington

..-3-

32
.

.....30

25
25
23

Philadelphia
Detroit .
Cleveland
New York
St. Louis

...... 141.

Chicago, 1 1 ; New York, 2.
Chicago, June 12. Chicago got a
88
lead of six runs In the first and won
from Now York, 11 to 8.
Score:
R. II. E.
Pot Chicago
620 000 21x 11 12 0
2
2 12
.615 New York ...000 000 020
Walsh, Mogridge and
Batterlns:
.f.88
--

J8

20
21
20
27
25
30
36 -

........32

20

26
27
25
25

23
25
24
27
29
28

"

Omaha

Bloux City

Denver .
pes Moince
Wichita
Topeka .
Lincoln .

WHERE THEY

1

Manager Dan Padilla Proposes
, to
Puncture Record of All
Victories and No Defeats of
Maroons in Coming Visit.

.326

Vaughn, Thompson
and
.556 Block;
Two-bas- e
Sweeney.
hit Col.481 Stroet,
Base on bulls Off Walsh, 2;
.479 lins. Vaughn,
2; off Thompson, 3.
.348 off
.280

Western Lcagne.
Won Lost
St. Joseph

3
2

1

.451

American Ijearue,
Loat
Won

WESTERN

LEAGUE

Pet.

Denver, ft; Des Moines, 5.
Denver, June 12. With two down
in tho elaventh, an error by Thomas,
.531 scoring Leonard, gave today's game
.619 to Denver, 6 to 5. The game wasJde-laye- d
.510
by rain.
.481
core:
R. II. E
.396 Denver
000 050 000 016 12 2
.615

'

Dcs Moines 103 000 010 00

Batteries:
Leonard and
Hueston and Ulatowski.

PLAY TODAY

5 10

2

Spahr;

-

Wichita, 12; St. JoHepli, 2.
Wichita, Juris 12. Wichita scored
seven runs off Freeman
in the
fourth and continued to hit Johnson, a college pitcher, who relieved
him, defeating St. Joseph.

National League.

Bt, Louis at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh, at Brooklyn.

American League.

000 732 x
010 100 0

Wichita

Boston at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

St. Joseph

"Boat Las Vegns," has ecome the
slogan In Albuquerque baseball circles, and If Dun Padlllu's plans count
1

for anything, the manager of the Albuquerque Orays Is going to make
good with his locul team of soml-pro- s
on Saturday and Sunday, when
the Grays (meet the champion Maroons In a series of two games at
Traction park.
The weak spots in the Grays! lineup are being strengthened.
Berardl-nel- ll
will do the receiving,
while
O'Bannon Is slated for the mound on
Saturday, In the opening game. Gladding will be on first bane, Bibo or
Saluzar at
Hutchinson on second,
third, Alberto Padilla at short. Wool-rldr.- e
in lett ilold and utility pitcher,
and Kuna in center field. Manager
Padilla Is now looking about for a
&ood man in the sun garden and will
have him selected by today.
This new lineup will put In every
afternoon from now until Saturday
practicing, so as to present the necessary team work to make victory pos-

Mc-Gra-

Batteries:
Durham and demons;
Manager Padilla announced last
Freeman, Johnson and Oossett. Called night that the game Saturday would
to let St. Joseph catch a train.
be culled at. 3:45 in order that the
clerks and others who get off early
Western League.
Sioux Clly, S; Topcko, 1.
that afternoon might attend the game.
Omaha at Topoka.
Topeka. June 12. White held To- Because of the expense incident to
Lincoln at Sioux City.
peka to three hits.
bringing the Vegas team here, and
Des Moines at Wichita.
R. H. E. the cost of strengthening the local
Score:
St. Joseph at Denver.
8 1
000 100 0001
Topeka
club. It Is Imperative that a large
Sioux City ....000 101 100 3 ft 2 crowd be present, so the gate receipts
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batteries: Brando m and Schmidt; will offset the heavy expanse.
White and Orendorff..
Should the Grays win Saturday,
which seems more than probable, a
New York, 3; Chicago, 2.
Omaha-LincoGame Called.
record crowd Is assured for Sunday
New York, June 12. New York deLincoln. June 12. The Omaha- - afternoon, to see them repeat.
In spite of the fact
feated Chicago.
Lincoln irama was called at the end
that the visitors were without ZimmerInning on account of
man and Tinker, who have been sus- of the third score 2 to 0
in favor
pended for three days, Chicago played rain, with the
MAY
a strong game and was in the lead of Omaha.
of
half
first
the
eighth.
In
until the
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
that Inning Klchle collided forcibly
with Meyers at the plate. He was
WQLGAST-RIVER- S
unablo to resume and Brown" was
At San Francisco
was
game
The
runs.
two
batted for
It. H. E.
Score:
Marquard's thirteenth straight victory. San Francisco
2 .8, 3
'
K.H.TS.
.Score:-- "'
.10 14 1
3 Los Angeles
020 000 0002
Chicago
Henley and Schmidt;
FIGHT JULY
Battorles:
000 100 02x 3 9 1
New York
Lcverenz and Boles.
ArchBatteries: Klchle, Brown andMeyers.
er; Marquard. Crandall and
At Los Angeles
Two-bas- e
hits Schulte, Miller, Baler,
R- - H. E.
Score:
Squabble Over Who Shall Ref
Home run
Klchio, Doyle, Snodgraas.
7
3
2
Vernon
Marquard,
Archer. Struck out By
2
1
4
eree Likely to Force Staging
Sacramento
6; by Klchle, 3.
and
Brackenrldge
Batteries:
of Battle Before Coffroth's
Brown; Williams and Check.
Pittsburgh, 7; Brooklyn, 8.
Club,
Brooklyn, Juno 12. Pittsburgh won
At Portland
visiR- H. Ea game played in the rain. The
Score:
(By MArnlng timrnul Aperitif IiMuwe Wire.)
1
tors clinched their victory by making
Oakland
Los Angeles, Juno 12. For a time
1
3
two singles, two doubles and a triple Portland
7
It secmcif as If taere would bo no
for four runs after two men were out
Batteries: Gregory and Mltze;
tight In Los Angeles July 4th, between
in the seventh.
and Fisher.
R- n BAd Wolgast and Joe Rivers, for the
Score0
11
lightweight championship. Promoters
Pittsburgh ....001 200 4007
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
and managers declared tonight it all
Brooklyn .... .010 000 0023. 7 I
AlKelly;
depended upon tho decision of Jack
Batteries: "Robinson and Three-bas- e
Kansas Jeffries, brother of James J., to acToledo,
len. Burke and Miller.
At Toledo:
Two-bas- e
hits
cept tho offer to referee.
hits Hyatt, J. Miller.
City.
The equabblo was precipitated when
Carey, Hyatt, Robinson. Home run
At Coluhibus: Columbus. 1; Mil4;
Robinson,
By
James J. Jeffries notified Manager
Wheat. Struck out
waukee, 0.
4; St. McCarey, of the Vernon Athletic club,
by Allen, 2.
At Louisville: Louisville,
that under no conditions would he act
Paul, 5.
ft.
Indianapolis, 5; as referee.
St. Louts, 8; Boston,
At Indianapolis:
errors
s
Jack Jeffries was then offered the
Boston, June 12. Boston
Minneapolis, 3.
position. He asked for time to think
and passes contributed largely to vicruns
six
tory for St, Louis. Bostons
it over.
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
Manager Tom Jones, for WoTgnst,
were the result of bunched hits.
Ee
declared tonight th.it in the event of
Score:
8; Jeffrie
Pittsburgh,
Boston
..004 010 0016 14 0
declining, the referee would
At Pittsburgh:
200 240 0008 8
Richmond, 4. (Sixteen innings.)
St. Louis
f San Francisco, or
be Jack Welch,
Only one game scheduled.
Bntteries: Brown, Dickson, Donnelly
there would be no fight.
and Kllng, Rarlden; Steele, Salleo and
Manager Lew, for Klvers, said he
Two-bas- e
hits Campbell
IJresnahan.
did not earn who was selected.
LEAGUE
SOUTHERN
Manager McCarey, of the club, said
(2), Evans, Smith. Jackson. Home
run
5owdy.
Struck out By Brown,
Welch could not referee.
1;
Chattanooga,
At Chattanooga:
2; by Dickson, 1; by Donnelly. 1; by
Memphis, 8.
Steele, !; by Sallee, 2.
COITIIOT1I IS ASKED
At Atlantn: Atlanta, 2; Nashville, 2;5,
to nut roii n.m.K
Birmingham.
At lllrmlngham:
liM hiiiHtl, 8: nillalol)lU, O.
Fin Francisco, June 12. Promoter
James Coffroth said tonight he hail
Philadelphia. Juno 12. Cincinnati Mobile. 3. game scheduled.
No other
miTji.1 ..
bv Alex
received a telegram from Tom Jones,
t.i. with iinHRpn won
hWolgast's manager, that he would
from
ander and Chalmera and
consider an offer for July 4th. CofPhiladelphia.
R. H. E. COLORADO
.who several weeks ago offered
Score:
SPRINGS froth,
Wolgast $15,000 for his end of the
302 002 1008 10 , 3
Cincinnati
purse, for a Fourth of July fight,
Philadelphia ..000 000 900 0 4 3
said he had not decided whether to
Butteries: Suggs and McLean: Alexrenew that proposition.
ander, Chalmers, Wallace and GraAGAIN
hit Luderus.
ham. Dooln. Two-bas- e
Three-bas- e
hit Mitchell. Home run
C0UL0N DECLARES
McDonald. V Struck out By Sugg,
2; by Alexander.
; by Wallace, 1.
BOUT WITH HAYES
Philadelphia at Detroit.
at Cleveland.

Washington

ln

FRISCO

GET

4
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'
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Kla-wltt-

-

-

-

4;

--

TRIMMED

BY LAS VEGAS

AMERICAN LEAGUE'

WAS ON SQUARE

Inim

Manioc
m,rtf tmi Wlta.1
York. June 12. Johnny Cou
League Team pon, of Chicago, bantamweight chsm- plon.T who
knocked out rranai
Contest by a Hayes, cf St Louis, In the fourth
proSeven; round at New Haven last night,
B- -

Phltadrihl, ft; lectoml. 0.
Cleveland. June
it. Philadelphia
made It four straight from Cleveland
today. The visitors scored their runs

Vr

Rockv Mountain
Loses Second
Score of Thirteen to
In the first two Innings off Baskette.
R. H. E.
Score:
Heavv Hitting a Feature,
Cleveland ....000 000 000 9 3
Morala
1 (Special Ittanatra to
S
1

tested today against the claim that
the bout was a fake. Coulon said:
The news that t was nearly
drowned at Staten Island on Monday
had reached the .New Haven sport- 1
ing men, causing them lo think
would not be in condition to fight
I had been guaranteed $ 1.009. The
guarantee had J clause attached
whereby I forfeited If I was disqualified, so I fought carefully In
order not to give the slightest chance
to rail a foul.
"The fight was fast but Kereree
Fttsgeratd cautioned me unnecenmr-lltimes, so 1 was doubl
careful. When he quit the ring In
th third, declaring the bout a frame
aa at
up' the chief of police, who
the ringnlde. promptly orderefl the
light to go on. I then rushed In and
knockout"
cored

Philadelphia ..240 000 000
Mitchell
Batteries:
Baskette.
r
Vrem X. M.. June 12.
orge and
OXoll: Coombs and Colorado Springs again went down to
Lapp. Two-bas- e
hits Baker. Lapp.
defeat before the Las egas
l.
Struck out By Baskette. 1; by
this afternoon, the score being II tor.
1.
J; t,y Qeorge. 1; by Coomb.
1. The Maroons won by superior
Kirkland. who pitched for the
BoKtoa. ft; W. LoaK
locals,
struck out thirteen men.
home
Wood's
St Louis. June U.
"7
Score:
nia with one on base, and Wagner's
1
and Stable fielding gave Boston the Colo. Spits... 1
1
l
02
fourth straight game over St Louie. Las Vegas ..
Batteries: Richards ana urmmint.i.
Score;
R. H. E.
Hoston
eoi 3 ftift s 19 l Kirkland and Buckles.bases, fhellgord.
1
fummarv: Stolen
Louis ..'...99 129 99
i
Batterlos: Wood and Cady: Powell Clark. E'lis. Lockhart. Kirkland. SacSacrifice ty Lyd Stephens. Three-bahits Pratt. rifice
hits Walter. Ellia.
Plteaker. Home run Wood. Struck ons. Two-ha- s
Three-bas- e
hits Buckle.
eat By Wood, ; by Powell. I.
Double plays Oiellgord to:
Porensen.
. i
mil Hv Richards.
We4ilrartom, ft: Detroit, I.
Off fcchsiarM Oathnxa Tommy Kilhanr.
was by Kirkland 1. Base on bal
Uetroit, June 12. Johnson
YanNahvi:ie, Tenn June 12.
.
pi
tcner
by
2.
Hit
nvlnrible and Washington made It Kirkiane
Philadelphia, was
of
Sfhwana,
kee
Time
'
Buckle.
ball
etrslsht. A fine running catch Ellia. Passed
the decltion over Tommy
T Cohh, remitting la a double play Zmr rie. tiKplree Murphy and awarded
Kili-antonight m an I round fight
aa the fielding feature.
Carvers..

ium,.

Mit-hel-

n.i-tin-

""

m

hita--Cla- rk.

Mc-Intv-

........

j

Program

ii

New Mexico.
Given under my hand and the seal
of thle court at Doming, New Mexico,
thla list day of May, 1912.
C. It. HUGHES.
(Seal.)
Clerk of said Court.
June 0
NOTICE Of SPECIAL MASTER'S

y

e

--

SEHVICE 1Y 1'1'IM JCVfiOK.
In the district court of the .Sixth Ju
KA1JK.
district of tho state of New In tho District Court of Eddy county,
Denver Lightweight Supremely dicial
Mexico, within und for tho county
Now Mexico.
No. 140S.
Confident He Will Finish Kid of Luna.
No. 2T.
People's TruBt & Savings Pank, a
Yoakum Well Inside Limit on C. I Baker, (is administrator of the corporation, plaintiff, vs. Ernest S.
estate of Dcsdlmonia Clark, deOtto
E. Nelson,
Nelson, Sarah
Monday Night,
ceased, plaintiff, vs. Nellie Klurgls,
11. Enfield, defend- . Nelson and John
Ilachel Thompson, John Plnder,
ants.
olam,
Edward Plnder, John P.
Whereas, by virtue of a final delighttho
Denver
Newman,
A.
Louis
Harah
Annie E. Hroxholme,
entered of record In the district
cree
Ellm-beth
weight, who for several years held the
Klrkham, Ellon Kirkhnm,
of Eddy county, New Mexico,
court
championship of tho Hooky MounWoodllffe
Rurnmn, Jane
entitled cause on the
in
the
Albuquerque
in
arrived
states,
Walmsley, heirs of Dcndlmonln 12th dayabove
tain
of April, A. I). 1913, It was
today
will
Into
enter
night
und
last
Clark, deceased, and all unknown adjudged and decreed thut the deactive training for his scheduled
heirs at law of said deceased, and fendants, Ernest S. Nelson, Sarah F.
bout on Monday night before
Ida May Jones, defendants.
Nelson and Otto Nelson, are Just
the New Mexico Athletic club.
To Nellie Sturgls, Rachel Thomp- - ly Indebted to the plaintiff, People's
nt
been
training
in
son,
Newman has
John Finder, Bdwarn l'inoor,
& Having bunk, a corporation
Denver for the past several weeks and John P. Colam, Annie E. Rroxholme, Trust
In the stun of two thousand, thirty
necessary
to
A.
Klrkham,
for
him
Kirkham,
Ellen
Sarah
all that, will be
cents
four dollurs and fifty-tw- o
Jo between now and Monday is a lit- EllSAbeth Ilurmon, Jane Woodllffe (12.034.52).
with interest thereon
light
boxing
Clark,
Walmsley,
of
each
Desdlmonla
heirs
tle roud work and
the date of the decree at the
afternoon, lie Is in condition for the deceased, and all unknown heirs at from
rate of 10 per cent per annum and
May
Ida
deceased,
and
career.
law
said
of
battle of his
for the costs of this suit, and,
Newman looks every Inch a fighter, Jones, the aforesaid mentioned de
Whereas, said judgment was
fendants.
though his appearance to one who did
to be a first and prior Hen UP'
pe
a
hereby
notified
are
You
that
not know h,lm would never Indicate
on tho premises hcri'.limfter described
petition
an
amended
end
tlton
he followed the game us a business.
by C. U Baker, and,
:
In fact, he doesn't devote all his time haa been x filed
by said order and decree
the estate of Des- - of Whereas,
as
of
administrator
to It. being a pressman by trade and
said court. In said cause made
disdeceased,
the
in
Clark,
dimonia
holding a card In the Pressmen's
entered, as aforesaid, the under
trict court of the Sixth Judicial dis and
union as proof of this.
was appointed special muster
New Mexico, signed
state
of
the
trict
of
with
to sell s"'d real estate and to make
"What chance has Yoakum
county
Luna,
of
and
for
the
within
me?" Is the way he confidently ex- wherein it Is alleged, among pother tho purchuser thereof a conveyance
pressed himself last night, soon after
the same und report my proceed
things, that the personal property of of
inga back to tho court for Its ap
his arrival. "I know Yoakum Is a said estate
the
Is
not
for
sufficient
proval.
tough boy with a punch, but thut I payment
tho debts and claims
Now,
therefore. I, William B.
all he ha& It takes something more outstandingof against said deceased, and
than a punch to put me away. I the expenses of the administration or Pistole, special master, as aforesaid,
think I can fight and have met some said estate, and that In order to dis- herebv iilve public notice thut on
of the best boys In the business. I am charge said claims, debts and ex- Saturday, the 20th clay of July, A. D
o'clock In the
not worrying about the outcome of penses, it will be necessary to mort- 1911, at the hour of
the contest Monday night, for I think gage, leHse or sell, all or some por- afternoon of that day, I will proceed
I am good enough to win well inside tion of the real estate owned by said to sell at public auction to the highest
door of
the limit by the knockout route.'
deceased, Deedlmonia Clark, at tho bidder for cash, at the front
Newman will box each afternoon at time of her death, and In which said the postofflce in Artesia, Eddy coun- ty. N5W Mexico, said premises, to3 o'clock at the Capitol club and In
petition and amended petition, the
vites his friends to visit the club and petitioner prays for an order from wit: The northeast quarter (54) of
ouartor ( 14 ) of
northwest
see him In action.
this court authorizing him to sell at the
Yoakum and his manager and private or public sale, all or a section olght (8), township eighteen
(2)
trainer. Jack Hanley, are busy each part of the said , real estate own-- ; (18) south, range twenty-si- x
afternoon at the Sunnyslde Inn, where ed or In and to which said de- -' east, N. M. P. M and also un undiup.
)
( U
h
Interest In and
Yoakum has a gymnasium fitted
ceased
had an IntereRt or title vided
Largo crowds of fans are visiting
;hp pur- to a certain eight (8) Inch artesian
death,
for
of
her
at
time
the
Yoakum's training quarters daily to pose of paying the said claims, debts well on the southwest quarter of raid
see the Texan work out. There are and expenses, the description of the section eight (81, and the water flowing therefrom, also a right of way for
many who pick him to win, despite said real estate being as follows,
known
ditch purposes through which to
Newman's reputation and
carry said water from said well to
cleverness.
incluto
one
four
Lots numbered
and onto the north half ( V4 ) of the
numforty-silots
and
sive in block
northwest quarter ( ' ) of said section
FAST I'REl IMIVAIUES
twenty-fouInclur
to
bered seventeen
WILL r EATl HE 'Alll sive in block forty-seveof the eight (8) as the mild right appears
etna nt iha strnnveBt features of townslto of Demlng, Luna county, New of record to the defendants therefor.
Witness my hund st Artesia, In EdMonday night's card will be two fast Mexico; also lot numbered sixteen In
preliminaries, ono to go ten round block soventy-thre- o
of tho Holes sur- dy county, New Mexico, this, the 27th
and the other tlx. The first bout will vey addition to the suld townslte of day of ' May, 11112.
WILLIAM H, PISTOLE,
! '
be between Jimmy Donovan, of Sun Doming.
,
5
'
fi pedal Master.
real
Francisco, and the Congo Kid, of
alleges
th
aJeo
that
Petitioner
The stute
J."
Jackson, Artosla, N. M., at- i!
Memphis. Tenn., "lightweights.
described as lots
hereinbefore
torney for plaintiff.
Memphis boy Is giving away several numbered twenty-on- e
to twenty-fou- r
.
Juno
of the
..i,ni. in llnnrmin na the latter fights
Inclusive, In block forty-seve- n
at 133 ringside, and tho former at townslto of Demlng. Luna county. New
ne
ueneves
128 pounds. However, he
Mexico, Is Incumbered and mortgag- THE WM. FARR COMPANY ii
can overcome this disadvantage by ed to Ida May Junes, defendant hereWholosale and Retail Dealers In
cleverness and faul milling.
in, the amount due on said mortguge
Tinih nnnovan and the Congo Kid being about the sum of twenty-tw- o
Eltl.SH AND SALT MEATS
Sausages a Specialty.
have fought numerous battles with hundred and fifty dollars.
s
appear-ancmosi
boys of reputation. Donovan
and hogs the biggest marThat unless you enter your
cattle
For
decision?
nr
'two
,.i..rf.,
prices are paid.
In said cause on or before the
ket
last
in
tho
of
Pueblo,
over Tie Davis,
wnn
meeting
few weeks. In the nrst
Davis, Donovan got the decision In
he
ten rounds, and In the second,
knocked Davis out In tho seventh
round.
n
As for the Congo Kid, his most
Cnpf
ago
,

sible.
In Sunday's game. Barney McOrath,
one of the best twlrlers In the southwest, and formerly of the Western
league, will be In the box. If
R. H. E.
is going good, the visitors will
12 12 1 have a sad tale to relate when they
2
7 3 return to Las Vegas.

Score:

LEGAL NOTICES.

A Claooy

i

13-2-

R. H.

15.

3
000 100 000
Detroit
Washington ..100 101 110 5 8
Covington, Works and
Batteries:
Pot. Onslow;
Johnson and Atnsmith. Two-bas- e
81'
hits Mooller. Gondii, Ainsmith,
.55 Jones, Crawford.
Three-bas- e
hit
Morgan.
Struck out By Covington,
84B
2; by Johnson, 6.
.452

.

:39

New York
Chicago
Cincinnati

Score:

OF THE CLUBS

Judg- -

BOY SCOITS ATTENTION
All Scouts will meet at corner of
Sixth and Central on Friday, at 7: SO
p. m., to attend Flag day program
In a body.
IIAYMOXD n. STAMM.

ARRIVES

!!

THREE
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THEATER
A

"r

Monday
June
8:30 P.M.

i7!
a

I

U

The Chief i
Events:

2

A

ROUND

to-w-

x,

n,

BOUT

It

133 Pounds

13-3-

-

-

vnara
-

Bt

if. inn i
Town, FotitU Afrlea, when he ft.ugnt
-

draw with "Uoer t'nnois.
a
South
of
lightweight champion
Arrica. He also fought a
Hartvllle,
draw three months ago at wane,
id
Wyo., with Ihe Hattllng
Is training at Yoakum's esmp.
n.m
vnrlt" out with New.
ti
"
I'Ulll
man, for the coming scrap, while the
Congo Kid has already sian-- o induing at the gvmnaslum of Kid Yoa-l
kum, the Dallas lightweight, who
to meet Newman In the main contrsi
of the evening.
,. i. .,r,.i.nrt to stHge a eeconu
about six rounds be

Quick Detachable
Clincher

in-K-

-

tween local boys. If Ihey can be

cured.

' Yoakum

"Kid

of Dallas.

l A 10 Round
i

r

BiasViUiddMMal
$m

IN

rl
V

good
W"lll." r inrlK who haa
health, good temper, good sense,
bright eyes and a lovely complexion
.v.
f rnrreet living and good
digestion, wlna the admiration of the
If your digestion w
world.
u't...inu'.
ctnmnrh- and- IJver
'n,iiniii'.i
in. ii
Tablets will correct It For Bale by
ll druggists.
J-i 111

FULL
ROUND SHAPE
STRONG
RESILIENT
DURABLE

''

v'1,

fcS--

rr
Mi

''l

1 28

J

J

Poundo

Jimmy Donovan
of San Francisco,

vs.

ini

The Congo Kid

,

Easily Fits Any Quick Detachable Rim
No Tools Required

CURLEY AND 0'M ALLEY
ARE SUED BY ARCHITECT
V

;
!

iMt"

rt

.

T

The Morning Journal
flag Distribution

Wlilr Jack Tln- Kulllvan.
Uufralo. X. Y.. June 12. Jack I
or Illinois, defeated Jack (Twlnt
Hulllvan. if Itoston, In a
bout tonin'at
Halph I'ollaway. a negro boxer of
Los Ansel, collapsed after a preliminary
l! waa unconscious at

JUNE 13,

I

i

1912.

Cut five of these coupons from consecutive Issues
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the of4x6 feet United
fice with 73 cents and secure the r,
States Flag. Out of town readers, send 13 cents additional for mailing.

Rag Da- ythen voull have it for the
4tti. At the Journal office, 73c

i

.

New Mexico

!

Athletic Hub.
Mark Levy, Director

!

I Auspices

z
1

48-sta-

flag for

:

The boys have been
matched for their ability
to scrap; and it is believed
they have been matched
evenly in experience, sci- ence, weight and game- -

ness.

COUPON

--

a

l
: :

d

mltlnicht

1

Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co. and Overland
Auto Co., Albuquerque, N. M.

A few ums t ctHiloe old alfalfa, hi
Ihe halo or Inrfer amoont Sew alrare
falfa si mmi Id he fed with
a nambre of ratlin and
Etttt eTln klli'-by sew, Immatarr
ttotraa are
Pro(erly era- alfalfa, Uiat to
IlllhMi

of Memphis, Tenn.

IN STOCK BY

n
" '"""".I.'
ii
K.
Las Vegas. X. 3i.. -- une II. district
Hart has filed suit In the
court aialnit Jack Curley and Charles
ri'iiatlev. firomoters of the Klynn- Johnson bout. Mr. Hart asks Judgment for 14.10. which ha alleges
due him for drawing plans and specifications and preparing eetlmate foi
the erection of an arena In which to
stage the battle. Mr. Harts attorney
Ward, of this city.
Is Charles W.

Get

vs.

se-

H

laportiii

I'M

f

Bout

Ono thine In certain and that to
that Monday night's csrd Isongoing
ny
be one of the best ever put
New Mexico Athletic club.

..i

of Denver,

MICMELEH

no-iv-

.

Louis Newman

Prices 75c, 01. f
01-5- 0

-

Ringside 02
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FLAG BAY T.OMOIEMOW
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f

I

if

'I

V

Swing a Flag to the Breeze Tomorrow in
Honor of the Birthday of "Old Glory."

1

J

Jomiraal
The Morning
a
for
Makes It Easy

'I

You to Secure

Flag

Ride on, proud flag, while angel song

There are many flags in many lands,

Breaks on the hills from sea to sea;

There are flags of every hue, ,

Thy stars are symbols of ths skies,

But there is no flag, however grand,

Thy stripes are tokens of the free

For

1

Like our own 'Red, White and Blue

amd

To-da- y

To-moriro-

w

Anyone May Get One of Our 4x6' Foot Fast Color American Flags for
NO COUPONS REQUIRED:

Get a Hag for Flag Day-Ha- ve

It Ready for the 4th
3

DULLEST MARKETS

KB

FOR LONG

PERIOD

OT

(Central of New Jersey ..... ,J70
Chesapeake
Ohio

26 H
61
77 H
do pfd
IS H 23
The bond market waa Irregular and
narrow, keeping pace with the move17
33
ment in utocka. Total Mies, par value
135 Vs were $1,785,000.
103
United States bonda were unohanil

Chicago
Alton
Chicago Ureal Western
do pfd
Chicago
North V extern
HI. laul
Chicago, Mil.
C, C.
tt. Lout
Colorado Fuel eY Iron
Colorado
Southern
Consolidated Uas
Corn Product
Delaware tt Hudson

C

E

Denver

List in Almost All Lines of
Stocks Were Inactive; Canadian Pacific Displays Some
Strength,

0 315 Seaboard Airline

i

6S

S7

31
38
140
15
117

ltlo Urande

Bar silver,

,

Total aalei for
harea.

V4

35

331,

ti

Erie

do lat pfd
do 2nd pfd

62
41
188 4
133 H
41
126 V

General Electric
Uraat Northern pfd
Ureal Northern Ore Ctfa
insula Central . .
ntrlorouRh-Met- .

1H

Marwtag earaal
irtal teased Wire.)
do pfd
t7U
New York, June 13. lor absolute Inter Hurvealcr . .
HHH
dullness and Insignificance today's
1)1
e
pfd.
felcx-market hua seldom been equall- Internitilunal Paper
17 H
ed thU year. The Hat waa listless from International Pump
3Sl
the outset In the first threw hours. Iowa. Central
It
Moat of the active aim ka and other Kanaaa City (Southern
34
favorites fluctuated fractionally with
pfd
do
f8
some changes thitt extended beyond a Ijiclode (iaa
105
point. Following an Irregular open- Utulavillo & Naahvllle
...157
ing, prlrra hardened
slightly and Mlnncupolla A M. liula
18
Inter ainn Improvement waa noted Minn.. St. P. A hault
Hte. M.
.140S
hut the. limit of apathy waa reported Mlnaourl, Kunaaa A Texas . ,,
37V,
In the final hour. Canadian Pacific
do pfd
60
virtually waa the only hljth ctaaa Mlaaourl Pacific
36 H
lock to display strength
and the National Itlacult
15
altlarrlman and Hill aharea were
S7
tiwd
most neglected with aome late heavl-noa- a National
I. Itya. of Mexico 2nd pfd.
JOS
In 1'nlon Iaclfle, An optlmlatlc Nnl
New
York Central
117
alatement of general conditions
37
to the head of the Oreat New York. Ontario A Weatern
A Weatern
Norfolk
Northern and Northern Pacific was

fRr

Inter-Marin-

i t

....ins
83S

North Amrlcan
or little benefit.
Northern Pacific
..HIS
Sentiment on the board waa perhaps Pacific Mall
. . .
.. 33H
m celmttlc than on the preecd-ttiiVnnaylvania
.. 123S
day.
People's (iaa
..114
Money condition were marked by Plttaburs. C. C. A 8t.
Iiula.....107S
greater firmness with a slight ad- PltubiirKh Coal
.. J1'4
vance In all accommodations ranging I'reaerd Steel Car
.. 34
from 4 to moutha, the rate for the Pullman Palace Car
. .15S
latter period going In lit per cent. Hallway Hleel Kprlna;
.. 34
The loia of the local bank to the sub- -. Keadtna"
..147S
treaaury amce tat Friday amount to
.. 33
Ktel
a I moat ll.oan.ens which la much In
do pfd
..
' eiceaa of laat week'a flgurea. Kore-- .- lim it laland Co
.. 7S
24S
point to another actual loan exdo pfd
..
4tS
July
lat.
anaion before
St. !oiile A Kan Fran. 2nd pfd. 3IS
3
St. lxul A Southweatern
Aim Chalmers pfd
33S
, Amalgamated
Copper
do pfd
i
74S
i American Agricultural
Sloaa Sheffield Steel and Iron. tt
k A merle n IWI Kuiiar
,
Southern Pacific
,
Southern Hallway
34
American Can
3S
pfd
do
American Car A Foundry
It Tenneaae
J3S
CVpper
OH
American Cotton
62 H
44
, American Hide A leather pfd..
A
Trxaa
34
Pacific
. American
Toledo.
St. Louis A West. c. . . . 14
lea recuntte
14 t
American Unseed
141
In pfd
3S
'
Amerlcmn
Colon Pacific
16HS
KmetUng and Iteflntng 16
A merk-a-n
do pfd
do pfd
I7H t'nlted States P.oalty
7SU
American Htcel Foundries
t'niled Stales nu liber ...
4JS
Amerl. an Kugar Iteftnitig
I3IH I'nlted State Steel
6IS
Tel
143 V
Amrrh an Tel.
do pfd
U
Americas Tobawc- pld
I'tah CVper
I7H
41H
;
Virginia Carolina Chemical
American Woolen
itI
41 V Walia.h
Anaconda Mm lag Co.
H
Atchlann
pfd
do
14
do pfd
HIS Weatern Maryland
17

ltS

e

3ti

-

Atlanta

Coaat

Una

lUlumor aV Ohio
lVlhlehera Me I
ftrooklvn Itapld Tranatl
Canadian Panf
Central Leather
do pfd.

14S
17

1

37

II
S

i

w
11
3

eantnchoua FjM trkr .
WeMera I'Blon
W
rwlins A Lake Kris
Ionian Valley

W

Chin

.

, .

IS

's

173
J

Copper

Kay Consolidated
American Tobacco

t3S

, .

.......

S

the

day,

162,800

60.
After

V4

H

The Mete! Markets.

COMMERCE

COUR T

BE SAVED

By VETO

Special Corre.ooad.aes to Morning Jouraal
Santa Fe. N. M June 12. Three
New York Motnl.
New York, June 12. Copper, firm; convicts in the stute peiaVentlary, hav
Boston Mining Stocks.
standard, spot to June, 116.76 417.25; Ing served the minimum sentences
July, 316. 90f 17.25; September. $17.00 imposed upon
th"m, have filed appli
W 17.25; electrolytic. 17 S; lake, 17 Vi
46
Allouei
Re- parole.
cations
for
Action on the ap Taft's Friends Believe He
casting.
Vi
e?174;
86
Copper
Amulcuniated
plications
will
be
meeting
a
taken
nt
4.
55.
1?
Lead,
$4.45
New
gards
32
firm.
&
Sin
Judicial
Am'n. Zinc Lend
Tribunal
of the board of penitentiary commisSpelter, steady, $6,90 47.00,
CS
Arizona Commercial
sioners to be held June 21. Those ap
So Important That He
Antimony, quiet; Cookaon's $8.00.
7 "4
Hob. A Corb Cop. & 811. Mb:....
plying for freedom are:
Iron, steady, unchanged.
Calumet & Ariiona
Save It,
William
Stewart,
of McKlnley
518
Calumet &,Hecla
county:
Lopex, of Grant county,
Jesus
Metal.
Ixtndon
24
t'entennlnl
London. Juno 13. Copper, steady, and Juan Jose Gullegos, of Socorro (By Morning
Copper RatiKe Con. Co
S8i spot
Journal ftsertul Iaed Tt'lr..)
78. 2s, 6d; futures 78, 13s, 10a. county.
13 Vt
Runt Hutte Cop Mine
Washington, June 12. (So stronffly
Lead 17. 8s. Oil.
12 S
Franklin
Is rresldcnt Taft said to believe in
Spelter 25, JO.
(llroux Consolidated
&S
Get
flag for Flag Day
lroji, Cleveland warrants 53s, lOVid.
(n
Oranby Conaolldatcd
the need of the commerce court that
then you'll have it for the Ms friends predicted tonight he
10
(ireone Conanea
St. I nls 8pter.
lle Koyalle (copper)
S0i
21
St. Louis. June 12. Lead, $4.22',; 4th. At the Journal office, 73c. would veto the legislative and Judicial
Kerr Lake
appropriation bill which abolishes the
.j.
,
39 i (spelter, $6.jjf6.90.
Copper
7
court
La Sallo Copper
MAN
SILVER
CITY
27
Miami Copper
The bill provides for the salaries of
New York Cotton.
65 Va
Mohawk
IS THREATENED WITH
the president, all of the federal
23
..a
Nevada Consolidated ..
-New York, June
Cotton closed
7
Nlpissing Mines
LOSS OF EYESIGHT, Judges and court officials, members
net advance 11 to 13 points.
30
of congress and their mileage, memNorth Hutte

16T17'i.

7S

a

..............

....

North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola ,

.

.

dy.

. 6 Vi

...

ask
S

68

....122

....
.... 14
.... 3 S
.... 44IS
sas
.... 4S
.... 12
.... 63S
.... 4JS
.... 6V,

Qutney
Shannon
Superior
V. S, Sm. Hef. A Min.

do pfd

I'tah Consolidated
I'tah Copper Co.
I'tah Copper Co

....

Winona
Wolverine

110

Chicago Board of Trade.
Wheat prices y
worked upward. Influenced by
statement I bat supplies in France
had become exhaust id. The close was
firm at S S to S net advance.
O.kmI support on weak spots helped
lift wheat. The bear side lacked cour-x- e
to press selling although
rains
had fallen la both Kansas and Nebraska. Bulls took heart from Im
proved rash demand here, the lightness of primary receipts and lecaue
of a big decrease la Blocks at Minneapolis,
that
dispatches declaring
French buyers at Liverpool refused to
go on except at lower price, failed to
hall the optura. September ranged
from 14S to
with last
to
sales at
9 . a climb of S S
evr last night.
Cora developed strength owing to
peculstlve buying lased on a theory
that receipts would drop off soon. July
to 74 S. closing
fluctuated from 7J
firm
UP
at 74SVS Cs.h
grade were steady. No. t yellow was
quoted at 74 41 IIS.
la the oats erowd purchaaing for
Interests that have been at aimiUr
tactics now for a week had a bullish
.!
lo
effect. July swung from
Chicago, June 12.

.

ms

li 15.

SS

4i

t

St. Louis Wool.

1

Superior A Boston Min.
Tamarack

a;

:f

dollari

Mexican

48.

1

do pfd
IMatillcra' Keeurltles

ed on call.

net higher at steady. Muttons, $3.50 4.75; lambs,
$6.0008.75; range wethers and
liberal receipts of nous had
$4.006.00; range ewes, $2.50
easy.
commlxBlon
made provlnlcna
4.00; Texas goats, $2.76 3.25.
huylng set in and reversed the course
of prices. At the end of the clay pork
had become 12V4 to 15 cents dearer THREE CONVICTS SEEK
and the rest of the list 5 to 7 Vi cents.
PAROLE FROM PRISON
with the close

ISreetsI

Oenpolof I.

Moralsg

Jaraal

Silver City, N. M., June 12. W. A.
lieu tlier, of thin city, treasurer and

St. IxmiIs, June 12. Wool, steady; member of the executive committee
territory and western mediums. 16 4V of the National Mohair Growers
n and prominent goal breeder
18; fine mediums, lit? 17; fine, 104
of Grant county. Is In Hotel Dleu. El
15.
Paso, suffering from failing eyesigght.
Mrs. Heather received a telegram yes
The Livestock Markets.
terday saing there was slight liopo
of saving the sight of either eye.
This will b sad news to his many
(itlcago Livestock.
e
friends of Grant county,
3. Cattle
Re
Chicago. June
ceipts 14.000; market quiet, steady where he has lived so long. Mr.
Heather has suffered from poor sight
Ileerea. $4 00WI.4O; Texag steers. In
one eye for some time. Monday
$6,4048.16; western steers, $4.40
i.Xi)tt morning when he arose he noticed
$.10; Blockers and feedera,
6.90; cowa and heifers, $2.800 8.16; the sight In the other eye seemed
clouded. He left or. the evening trsln
calves, $5.6" ft. 00.
Hogs Receipts 30.000; market slow to consult a specialist in Kl Paso, and
S cents
Light. $7.15 7.56; upon arrival waa Immediately placed
lower.
heavy.
$7,254 In Hotel rweu for examination with
mixed. $7.267.65;
T.65; rough. 17.163 7 65; pigs. $5,25 4 the above sad res'ills.
7.00; bulk of Mies. $7.45 7.40.
Sheep Receipts 20.000; market
C.RI !$' THAVkS.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Troutman
beet steady, others weak. Native. $3.2$
0 5.26: western. $$.66 6 6.26; year- wish to express their sincere apprecia$ 4.76
7.40;
lamts, native. tion of the aympathy extended them
lings.
$4.7642 8.35; In their recent bereavement, particu$4 50tt10;
wextem.
d
larly to the
spring laml, $6.06 4 9.1 S.
men of
their dceased son.
old-tim-

BIG LABOR STRIKE
AT LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, June 12. That 1,500
union men. belonging to the Los Angeles County Building Trades Council, would be called upon within
forty-eighours to lay down their
tools, was the statement of A. J.
Mooney, secretary of that organization today, when asked about the Inauguration of a strike that it was reported would eventually lead to a general walkout of all union men In Los
Angeles.
"This will be the beginning of an
effort to enforce the working card
law," said Mr. Mooney, "which hm
been approved by the state body. We
will not molest any contractor who
employs union labor exclusively."
ht

MARTYR TO TRUST

METHODS DIES

Salt Lake City. June 12. D. J.
Sharp, whose efforts to sell coal fur
25 cents a ton less than other dealers,
brouht one of the big railroad rate
cases In the United States court and
cost Sharp his business, died here today. When he cut prices on coal, the
railroads refused to. give him cars
and the United States circuit cou-'- t
bers of the president's cabinet and of appeals
denied him relief.
employes of the sreat departments.
The veto will be unusual, although
government officials did not believe NEVADA MINE HAS
tonight it would mean anything more
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
than a second consideration of the
bill and proltably the passage of a
Virginia City, Nev.. June 12. Klre
separate bill abolishing; the Court.
majority on the lower levels of the Ward mine
I'nless the
necessary to put the appropriation late last night endangered the lives
through both houses over the presi- of the miner at work. All were taken
dent's veto. It probably will be sent out safely. Electric pumps and moagain to the White Mouse w ithout the tors were ruined.
The mine was flooded and the exprovision objections tile to President
tent
of the damage cannot be learnTaft.
ed until the water Is pumped out.
4
fire Is believed to have etartd
TryaJoi'vnalWantAd. Results by. The
crossed electric wires.
two-thir-

The Best Way?. Co To Your Doctor

No sense in running from one doctor to another I Select the best
one, then stand by him. No sense in trying this thing, that thing,
for your cough. Carefully, deliberately select the best cough medicine then take it Stick to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer's
Uierry Sectoral for throat and lung troubles.

tJjSTJ

fellow-railroa-

Ksnsu

CHf lisrstot-l-

I ""Mrs hcatjr white oata hiTr (hoc
Kansas City, Mo.. June 12. Cattla straight
or rcc4cair,l by oar
recelpU 4.400. Including 1, 60S south- fanning; mill- - There are a great
anany
erns; market ateadr to strong. Ns- - hnrw In .a.lhwqarrq.ar with Itrarea
tlvs steers. $6.69 0 9.25; southern rnawatd largely by da4 J traohy rata.
steers. $6.0 f 1.26: southern rows and Oar r leaner tea.ea the an perfectly
6t: native rows and rteaa, Wr showltl like to shnw yow
heifer. $J
and what rorars oat of oata
heifers. $2.256i 8.49; stocker
Miiord 0
$4.94 be
routers. 14. 256. 75:
rfraa.
6.6: calve. 14 69 8 16; western
E. W. fTT,
steer. $6t?.7$: western cow
Phone la.
f!6t6.5A.
markrt'
Hogs RecelpU J6.6:
steady to 6 cents lower. Bulk of eaJeA.
Get a flag for Rag Day
$7,396 7. 6: heavy. $7.6641 ..65; pack
era and twtratrs. $7.7.69; iRhts then youll have it for the
$7.167.46: iiga. $5.5Bj.7.
market J4th. At the Journal office, 73c
Receipts
Sheep

66

..
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SCREEN DOORS

I

Albuquerque Lumber Co
423 North Rrt Street
Montezuma Truct Company
ALEUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

CsUJ end Surpte, $1 00,0C3
INTEREST ALLOYED ON SAVINGS IZPCZfTZ
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Marble and mahogany are promi
nent in the fittings of the new Citizens' bank, which are now being installed. In fact, the fixtures are as
handsome as any that have been Been
here In u long time, and are complete
of
In every respect.
One feature
them Is thut they are all supplied by
one firm, from the tiling upon the
floor to the burglar-proo- f
safe in the
fireproof vault. This company Is the
Western Bank Supply Company, of
Kansas City, and their representative,
J, S. Russ, 1b here In person attending to the Installations.
The vault-- j and safe came from the
York Safe & Lock Co., ot York, Pa.,
and are Bald to be the last word in
safe construction. They are electric
lighted inside, and are equipped witn
a number of safe deposit boxes, a
feature on which the new bank will

Jewelry
at prices to suit the
are

While we

very busy, we are ready

at

times to show

all

what we have and give
you prices.

specialize.

In common with every other lodge
of ihelr order throughout the United
States, the local Elks will observe
Flag day tomorrow evening. An elub
orate program has been arrunged, and
the public has been invited to attend
The entire program will be patriotic
in character and the lodge win auenu
the exercises in a body. Several set
addresses will be made, patriotic
songs will be sung, and other features
will be ou the list, calculated to Btir
up all latent patriotism.
The program in full is as follows
"Star Spangled Banner," Fuhrmey

orchestra.
Introductory exercises, exalted ruler
and officers.
Prayer, Rev. W. E. Warren.
"Columbia, Gem
of the
Song,
Mohrniann
Ocean," Mrs, Eleanor
Summers.
Reading, "Flag Record," M. E.

The walls of the banking house are Hickey.
Altar service, esquire and officers.
to be wainscoted with white marble.
(a) Orchestra selection,
with a green marble base, the entire
orchestra.
base being fifty-foInches high. This
height is maintained in the marble
(b) "Auld Lyng Syne," lodge memwalls of the counter and cages, which bers.
are already practically set up. Above
Address,
"Elks' Tribute to the
the upper strip of white marble, there Flag," R. W. D. Bryan.
is woodwork forming a frame for the
Southern airs, 'Maryland, My Marybrass grills which cage off the tell- land," "Old Kentucky Home" and
ers, cashier, qtc, from the general "Dixie." male quartet.
public and from each other.
Recitation, "Tho Flag Goes By."
grilling Grace Stortz, assisted by the Boy
After all the woodwork,
and marble have been placed, the en- Scouts.
tire set of fixtures will be gone over
Patriotic address, Francis E. Wood.
again, the woodwork varnished, and
Singing of 'America" by the audi
all the little inevitable roughnesses ence.
smoothed down. Several days more
The commltteo In charge is commust elapse before all the fixtures are posed of Dr. J. W. Colbert, E. I
In place, and then a longer time will Grose and Georgo R. Craig.
be required to set the tile flooring.
Ono Interesting feature about the
set of fixtures is that the office furniture is made to match the more
massive fixtures.

Come in

Fuhrmey-er-Cavanau-

and see us whether you
want to buy or not.
Our Repair Depart-

V

ment is second to none.

a trial and be

Give us

convinced. Out of town
work solicited.
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ACADEMY TRIS

INDUSTRIES BILL

AFTERNOON

WORK

Relieving that the approval of the
"New Industries Hill" Is of
vital importance to the future growth
and urosnerlty of New Mexico, the
Commercial club last nisht Instructed
Secretary T. J. Naylon to telegraph
the club's endorsement of the bill to
Governor W. C. McDonald at Santa
Ke, and to urge the chief executive to
affix his slgnnture to the measure,
that It may become a law.
This bill exempts from taxation for
a period of six years after their con
struction, new railroads, sugar facto
rles, smelters, reduction and ri'flnlng
works, pumping plants for Irrigation
and Irrigation works.
Because of the hostility to capital
displayed In Oklahoma r;nd by tli
new sister state of Arizona,' business
ar
New Mexico
men throughout
agreed that If this state meets capital
half way and shows disposition to
treat It fairly, that New Mexico will
profit Immensely, since It will encourage capital to' come Into this state,
whereas It has been driven from Oklahoma and Arlsona by adverse legislation.
The action taken hy the Commerto
cial club last night In expected
bodies
awaken other , commercial
throughout the state to the Importance of taking concerted action In
urging Governor McDonald to approve tho bill In question.
:
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Requests Permission to Display Elephant Butte Project
Moving Pictures,
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YAMS DEFEATED

South Side of Central Avenue
Torn Up for Block West from
Broadway; Modern Methods
in Use,

BY WORK T RAIN

EMPLOYES
Eight Indians Reported to Have
Been Killed While Railroad
Crew Sustains No Losses;

Bridges Burned.
IBr Morning Journal Sipeclnl ISMd Wlrs.
Tucson, Ariz., Juno 12. Right Ya-tiIndlitns wcro killed and many
Mere wounded today in a battle between a band of 100 of their tribe and
the crew of a work train of the Southern Pacific of Mexico between

and Potrero, Sonora.
J. Jackson, the conductor of the
train and members of his crew repulsed th0 Yaquis and, although many
of the Indians' bullets found lodgment in the train, none of the trainmen were injured.
In retreating the Yaquis destroyed
the telegraph line and burned bridges.
Hnilrorxd officials have asked the government of Sonora for permission to
"nn oui a pilot irain 10 ugni
Yaquis.

night; Vacancies on Executive Board to be Filled,

The actual work of paving has
begun. In fact. It began Tuesday
compeople
when the Bltulithlc
menced the grading of the earth,
cinders and rock that have composed
the surface of Central avenue from
time Immemorial. The grading work
was commenced on the south side of
Central avenue, working from Broadway west to the first railway tracks.
used
Modern methods are being
throughout. Instead of having a
dosen horses and half as many drivers and laborers attempting to pull
a huge plow through the hardened
street surfacing, the Bltulithlc people
are using a street roller and a log
chain to pull the plow. It is doing
the work well and twice as rapidly
as the horses could, beBidc using but
three men. Including the engineer.
Other modern methods are In use
elsewhere. As fast as loosened by the
plow, the earth is hauled away, and
when the entire half block Is grad?d
down to the proper point work will
begin on laying the concrete foundation for the topping,. This must
"set" six days before the topping can
be applied. The plant can supply
about 1,200 square yards of foundation a day, and about the same
amount of topping.

The question of Just who Is to rethe electoral choice of the
Commercial club "s directors to succeed B. Spitz, o. N. Marron and A.
B. Stroup, is a matter which Is occasioning considerable Interest at
present. The club has taken a
place In the "work of
boosting the city, and the mailing of
Its directors is an affair In which
every business ma i is Interested. Because of this, all the members are
expected to attend the annual meeting tonight.
While there ure three vacancies to
be filled, there aro but few names
which have received a great deal of
attention In the current talk regardOf these, three
ing the election.
have recolvxd somewhat more consideration than others. Frank
W. H. Hahn and A. C. Utnglund
diare these three. The hold-ove- r
rectors are John Lee Clarke, O. A.
Kasenian, Simon Item, D. A.
and
F. B. Schwentkcr
Mi-K- ee,

n,

George Arnot.
As to who will bo president, it Is
hard to say. The directors decline
to discuss the matter to any great extent and Informaticn as to prospf ctlve
candidates is sadly lacking. It Is ex-

pected that the present secretary,

th
directors tonight, these meeting later
to select the president and secretary.

YOU
Notice hereby given to the qualified yoters of Old Albuquerque, School
District No. II. of Bernalillo county.
New Mexico, that an election will be
held at Albenr" drug etore on June 17.
1912, between the hours of 9 a. m. and
6 p. m.. for the purpose of voting upon
the question of the Issue of bonds In
the um of U.OO0 (two thousand dollars) In denominations of 1100.00
(one hundred dollars) bearing Interest at the rate of six per cent ( per
July 1.
J" I cent) per annum, dated
I II t S 9 1,1 and running for a period tonof twenty
years.
I' years redeemable after
I J
bond sold and hanfliea as proviueu
by section 1S4J. compiled laws of
is.? TVi rMAinti from the sele ofa
7 W I uM
bonds to be used for building
I
I LI It school house, 'and equipment.
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of powder
paint. A remarkable dlscevery ten
time
better than cheap oil paint.
Powdrr paint l (ntlrely different fr.-ka'somlne and all other cold or hut
water preparations. It does rr't Hepi n1
on anlmsl glue for a binder, therefore will, not soften or decay with age
trtti-tsWhen Bpplled It
as
oxld'us very similar to oil paint mak
hard finish wnicn
ing a
will wear for years on exterior surfaces, while for Inilde use It will lam
prartle-illfor all lime. Mas no equal
for plastered
!'. fenrs and all outside use and Is absolutely wealliw
prof, fireproof and sunproof. MarFor sale and uce. by Burnott ft
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Whnrm

think ol

then you'll have it for the
4th. At the Journal office, 73c.
PERMISSION GRANTED
FOR PU3LIC FERRY
NEAR EARELAS BRIDGE

you

an Arrow

Coo-Col-

bo somewhat of 'u desperate character., having been in trouble about
ycur ago In this camp, when he was
lined 1 IKI tor threatening one of Ills
ilviiis with u gun.
Hiinehi!., during tho night . before
TO
the killing uml during tho day,' had
been drinking, It Im said, mui had
throuti'iieil Mime Ono In tho morning
;
with u ktilfo.
0 RESISTS
Mr. rutnani has Incurred the enJn th
mity of many ot
camp through his efficient enforcement of the laws of the cump, espeIn ibe enforcement of the liquor
cially
KilGreat Excitement Follows
.?
embargo.
ling at Elephant Butte; Deputy
The men In charge of tho work hero
no liquor to enter tho reserve,
Sheriff Claims He Used Gun allow
except by special permlsulon, and Mr.
rutnam has faithfully enforced tho

July.

Tho commissioners granted permis
sion to Herculano tiarcla to operate
a public Terry at llarolas, subject to
the regulation of the commissioners
and under the supervision of the
rminiv surveyor. Tho comni ssloners
lixed the fare per person for trans
portation across tne s&u root sireien

,j$Self Defense.
(npmlnl

Corrmpnodesra

la Mnrnlag ifoaraal)

Klephant Hutte, N. M., June 12.
Deputy Kheriff Itobcrt ruliiam yesterday shot and killed Jose Ranches,
when the hitter, while und-- r arrest
nnd on the wily to Jail, uttacked the
officer. Deputy I'utnam attempted to
subdue Hunches without using his
gun. eye 'witnesses state, but after the
lnttr had grabbed the officer by the
throat with one hand and attempted
to get hold of the officer's gun with
the other, the deputy sheriff drew his
revolver and fired twice. The first
bullet took effect In the fool of
while the next pierced the
man's breast, death ensuing shortly
afterward.
Naturally the fueling Is high among
the native population, but the sympathy of the camp generally la with
In the
the oftlcer who. In
discharge of his duty, was compelled
to snerlflcu a life.
The ol fleer Is further excused by
the fact thut Hunches was known to
San-che-

e,

dw.l Mr tutnanv- und of littlo strength,
was powerfully built,

tr wnirtl" mini

while

Hunches

though

not
large,
,
The officer Is in excellent standing
with the reclamstlon otflclals stid
has kept tho camp free ot lawlessness
as perhaps not una officer In a thousand could do.
Great excitement prevails In camp
as u result of the killing. Hecause of
the fact that it was pay day, a greater
orowd than usual was on the streets,
and within a short time after the
nullity, several hundred people w.ir
i
present,
At the corner's Inquest the deputy
sheriff held to await the action of the
grand Jury on the charge of Involuntary manslaughter. Mail was fixed at
1.1,0011, and this was furnished. Sheriff V'. C. Kendall wns present at the
Inquest, coming over from Hlllsboro
to personally investigate the shoot-

ing,

v
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register ou ths organ."
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Drinks

program for t,he
commencement exercises has heen
prepared and the public Is Invited to
attend the exercises.
This evening at the academy, beginning at 7:30, the alumni banquet
will be held. The guests at tho banquet will be tho class of 1912, and
the hostesses will bo graduates of tho
Institution now in the city.
To Miss Cloldle Spring, of Clayton,
a pupil at the academy, and one of
this year's graduates, goes the covet
ed scholarship in Mount St. Joseph's
Miss
Academy, near Cincinnati, CI.
Spring has been a pupil at the academy several years and her splendid
rocord during this time has earned
her this special recognition. She has
been a very popular pupil.

.

ceive

,

lveleher.
An attractive

vubjo of ihf.
...Tho great j;d
a!
moving pictures token recently
tho bank, at 6 cents per person, with
Elephant Iliitte, ot the great project baggage up to twenty pounds, free.
by
Oeorsa They also set the rate for freight at
under way there at present,
the Sellg 5 cents per hundred pounds for the
W. Peters, representing
demorrstrnvefl
Polyscope Company, Is
same transportation,
In striking fashion by the request
The commissioners niiowa several
Imof
made yesterday to the P.ureau
bills, and received an opinion rrom
of
n
the
set
migration for the use of
District Attornev M. IT. Vigil on their
pictures, for use In the education of ..mru low o reoalr the bridge.
reclamation
the neotiln reanrdln the
The opinion declared that they had
work. The request was made by C. J. the right to levy a tax wnicn snouiu
the
of
ninnchnrd. chief statistician
nut total more than SlT.uuu, sucn a
reclamation service. Mr. nianchard limit being fixed by statute.
will this winter and next spring de,
liver a series of lectures, both here
and liromlr ticrmime- Tiieiilialor
exHe
on
reclamation.
and abroad,
l.2.. l.50.
73
tcr,
n
In
pictures
moving
pects to use the
K. W. H I ,
of
advantages
ndvocatlng
tho
lecture
1'liono 1.
life In the west, under a government
will
course.
film,
of
project. The
Get a flag for Flag Dademonstrate the vast size of the pro
tect and will give some Idea of
for the
the stability of Irrigation as a means then you'll have it
of producing crops from otherwise 4th. At the Journal office, 73c.
barren soil.
The Rureau of lmmb:ratlon yester
day received a telegraphic request for Results from Journal Want Ads
Information regarding the water to be
stored, the arei to be irrigated, and
several other Important points In
to the dam, from tho Sellg Com
pany. This information will tin usel
In the advance Information sent out
regarding the films. The Elephant
P.utte project film Is to lie released In
about two weeks.
--

to-

This afternoon at 3 o'clock at Elks'
theater will be held tho annual com
mencement exercises of St. Vincent's
academy. Diplomas wilt be awarded
nine graduates In the high school department, as follows:,
Beatrice Armijo, (leorgla Lutx, Mary
Ilesselden, Hel.'n
Kelly,
Bernlce
Schmidt, Ijiurene Asselln, Margaret
Schmidt, Goldlo Spring, Julia M

The board of county commissioners
held a brief spocial session ycslerd iy
matto consider several Important
ters. Tho mooting came as a surprise.
the
It having been understood that
board would not meet again before
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Word cornea from CMcago that the
Roosevelt people propose to carry
their fight to the electoral cotleg In
case .Roosevelt shall not be the nom
lnea of the party. It may be well to

explain Just what that proposition
volves.

In-

Under our form of government, we
...ITeatdent do not vote for presidential candidates
Unaar
..CUT atditor direct, but for electors who meet in
each state, according to act of con
11
Teetera RnmHila
gress, on the second Monday In Janu
C. 4. AMlf.JtMO.

p.
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the Sunday School Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for'
the International Press Bible Question Club.

i

It 11,

(Copyrrght,

by Rev. T. & Linscott. D. D.)

Sunday, June 16, 112.
(Coprtght, mi, by Rev. T. 8.
scott,

)

IX 1

(12.) Verses
I0 in what re
spect waa John more than a prophet?
(13.) What is the evidence thai
MaU
from which Jesus quotes.
refers to John and Jesus?
(It.) ' As a matter of fact how did
John prepare the way for Jesus?
(15. ) Verse 11 What did Jesus
mean by saying that there had not
arisen one greater than John the
Baptist, but that the least In the
kingdom of heaven was greater than
he?
3
How did the
(16.) Verses
great revival produced by John's
preaching resemble soldiers storming
a city?
(17.) Why can no power' in hea
ven or earth or hell keep a really determined man out of heaven?
(18.) Verse 14 John no doubt
had the spirit and power of Elijah
and was planned by God to be the
forerunner of Christ. What, If any,
evidence is there that God plans
every man for a specific work anil
gives him the power to do It?
(U.) Verse 15 What qualities are
necessary to understand spiritual
--

Lin-

'

ary following the presidential election, Harrowing Tale is Brought to ' Christ's Witness to John the Bapcast their votes for the candidate,
tist, Matt, xl:2-l- .
and
Mogollon
by Husband
Waataf SUjaaaeatattra.
RALPH R. all 1 l.loV.
not of their choice necessarily, but
Oolden Text Among them that are
M Fai Ban, m Vers.
Bride of But Few Days born of Womon there la none greater
whose representative they were In the
than John, yet he that is but little
matter at the election. Tha result Is sealed by the
Entrd m sarond-rlaBody Fearfully Mangled.
paatoffiea at Albuquarqua, N M., snoar aot
in the kingdom of God Is greatet
"executive authority" of the stato and
of Marrn I. 17,
f Oe-mthan he. Luke vll:28.
senate,
sent
to
president
the
of
tha
TUB
IS
THE MORNINO JOURNAI,
(1.) Verse 2 What had John
tKAOINO RBPrlH-lfAI'AI'KR OP NKW,
When the electoral college was con (Bpeelal Cerreapmdrars ta Moraine Jearaell done
to be In prison?
IRINf'!-PIMKXliO. ai'PPORTlNO THE
U.
C.
city,
12.
N.
M..
Bluer
June
waa
It
meant that there
Kg OP THE
RKPl'Bt l''AN PA ETT stltuted,
(2.) Verse 3 What do you think
Adams,
ALL THE TIME AND TUB METHOD
a
patient
hos
at the Ladles'
be selected a body of the
had produced doubt In the mind of
OP THE P.KCI Bt lOAW PARTT WHEN should
ablest men of the nation who would pltal, has received word from Mbgol John concerning the Measlahshlp of
Til It T ARK KlOHT.
in the Christ?
than any ethar papar aelect the president. The theory has Ion, of a shocking tragedy
Larsar
la Naw Masleo. The only papar la h9 never been carried out, and no pre' mountains, in
(S.) What, if anything, was there
which Mrs. Julius
Is pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil
ataslro laauad a vary day la tha yaar.
In Ch rim's manner of life that would
tense of It has existed since the third Paris, his sister, was devouerd by
well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.
as
on
bear, while
a trip overland be liable to make John doubt?
TERMS OP MUnSWtlPTION.
presidential election,
Pally, tor carriar. ona nvmtti
..Se
through
the
causes
(4.)
which
mountains
her
hus
with
are
What
the
ana
tMllr. or mall, ona month
There are SSI electors, or one for
And of course you
A uses all the heat.
she had been ma.'ried often produce doubt In the minds of
every member of congress, house and band,a to whom
are familiar with the'
"Ttia Morning Jmiraal baa a hlghar
days.
but
good
few
at
men
which
of
matters
on
It cooks evenly.
any senate. They are nominated by the
ratine thaa M aecordad ta
Mailoo,
to Adams, Mrs. Paris and other times they have been certain.
Tha Amarl-aa- a
ainar papar la N
respective parties at conventions, or herAccording
Kawipapr tHreetorr.
It broils both sides at once.
husband started from Clifton, as in the cases of Elijah and John?
In a number of the states now, by Arts.,
(5.) Verses t- - At what point
4LRUQMERQITI1
for Mogolhin. Winning to save
NKW MEXICO aa
It doesn't smoke.
primaries. They are voted for by the railroad fare, they decided to make did John need most to be strengthenCook-stov-e
state at large, and in nearly all cases, the Journey on foot. They loaded
ed? ,
It it such a convenience all the year
8.) What did Jesus consider to be
all of thent elected in any state are burro with provisions and started out.
round. It will bake, broilroait and tout
After having traveled a couple of the supreme proof of his mission?
of the snmo party. However, somejust at well as a regular coal range.
(7.) What today are the proofs
times the personality of a candidate days, they atruck pitched camp in the
mountains. After having spent the for the divinity of Christ's mission truth?
Th Nw PtriWiMd Slow fa ktvnoMWMly
for elector plays an important part. night
Why
(20.)
hearing
spiritual
are
finished sa nickel, with cabinet tup, drop akeivea,
In camp, they prepared to re. and gospel?
In the last election In Maryland two
sight
to
and
God
see
him
hear
rackt, etc.
towel
and
sume their Journey early the next
(.) Verses 8 WJiat special possible for all?
with rery store. Cook
Free
republican and six democratic electors day. Believing
Book Un (iven to wyoM eMiog 5 emit la
that they should have scenes or demonstrations had attend
(21.) Verses
were chosen.
9
Why does
cover muling cost.
fresh supply of water before start ed John's preaching In the wilder
God direct or sllow equally good men
It is now, proposed by the Roosevelt Ing out, Paris left his wife alone at ness.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
men, notably by Ross Fllnn. of Penn the camp and started to look for a
John to adopt such different outward
(.) In what respect was
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Butte,
unlike "a reed shaken with the modes of life?
sylvanla, and Governor Glasscock, of water hole nearby.
Boise, Salt Lake City (22.) What was the real reason
According to Paris, ho was not wind?"
West Virlnlu, that the electors from
(10.) What sort of clothing did which caused so many to reject the
IlF.RN.iIJIJA) CANT UE HOOKED. those states, in case republicans are gone over half an hour, but when he
preaching of both John and Jesus?
wear?
chosen, shall cast their votes for returned ho found that the burro had John
Lesson for Sunday, June 23, 1912
(11.) What significance is there
stampeded and was horrified to find
Tha people, of Bernalillo county will Roosevelt, although Taft may be the
official seal, the day and year in thli
large black bear devouring his wife. In the fact that Jesus and John were The Penitent Woman. Luke vli:S6- - Burners' Coal Mining, Coking & Power .' flllfnr.njliiHDmnnl
H,'c, a Km. a n'Htlnn
party.
nominee
of
to., in accordance with the provi
the
60.
not alike In their manner of dress?
not be caught by a hook, skillfully
Paris at once got out his
sions
23, Chapter 79. Laws
Section
of
(Seal.)
W, C, THAXTON,
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no
would
action
have
effect
In
bear,
to
and
not
the
but
time
shot
stand-paor l0S, do hereby certify and declare
promiaea of favors
baited by
t
Notary Public.
provided
the life of his wife, who had
lor and on behalf of themselves, al
My commission expires November
CIT OCT AN'D SEND THIS COUPON TO THIS OFFICE.
to thta county, provided this county will majority a democrat should have a save
fearfully
mangled
been
corpora
other
by
bear.
the
stockholders
in the electoral college.
15,
and
said
1913.
If
get back In the "gang" column and (Taft should have a majority, likewise
tion that there shall be no stockholcl
Burying the remains, he proceeded
era' liability on account of any stock STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
power.
reatora Frank Hubbell to
it would have no effect. Rut if the on to Mogollon, where he related what
,by said corporation, and that
issued
County of Santa Fe ss.
had occurred.
Send The Albuquerque Morning Journal from now
an siocanojuers oi said corporation
Since Bernalillo county cut- loose democrats should not have 261 elec
On this 16th day of May, A. D.
close
to
191..,
the
of
the
be
shall
exempt
on
from
all
votes,
1912,
nubilities
before me personally appeared
necessary
toral
gang
the
mora
gained
number
to
has
from the
aha
every
Club,
price
of
Question
Bible
for
the
one
enclosed.
t
is
any
There
medicine
that
account of
stock issued or held John B. Burg, to me well known to
material benefits than can ever come a choice, and, a sufficient number of family should be provided ith and
by them, except such liublllty for the bo the person described In and who
Count me a member of the Local Club.
to her through any act of the state Roosevelt votes should be cast In the especially during the summer months
amount of the capital stock certified executed the foregoing instrument,
to nave been paid. In property
or and he acknowledged that he executlegislature or any favors that can be college to prevent a majority for Taft, ris. Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera anil
Name
cash, at the time of the commence- ed the same as his free act and deed
conferred by the congress of tha Unit the election would be thrown in the Darrohea Remedy. It is almost cer
business.
ment
of
for the uses and purposes therein
Address
ed (Hates at the Instance of republican nouae oi representatives in congress, U.in to be needed. It costs but
The principal office ana piace or mentioned.
who would elect the president, not by quarter. Can you afford to be with
senators.
In witness whereof, I have herecorporat;on
business
of
said
No
is ai
out it? For sale by all druggists.
211 West Gold avenue. Albuoueroue. unto set my hand rend affixed my offiThe reform movement In New Mexi a vote of the representatives In con4
M.,
N.
and the name of the agent there cial seal, the day and year In this acco began In ll Tnulillo county. The gress, but by a vote of the state, each
in and in charge thereof, and upon knowledgment fir-i- above written,
County
merchandfpo'
ss.
business,
Fj
to
of
state
having
and
Santa
one
eral
vote.
applies
That
people had been patient, for years
(Offiiical Seal.)
buy and sell goods, wares and merme, the undersigned, thi whom process against the corporation
Before
ANTONIO Ll'CERO.
standing the tnoat flagrant abuses only to the president. In case of deadday, personally appeared John B may be served is John H. Burg.
In connection therewith,
chandise
Secretary'
lock
BTATB OF NEW MEXICO.
in the electoral college, the Ben- of the State of New Mexico.
In witness whereof, we. the said
Burg, known to me to be the person
(k)
with little complaint. At last things
Incorporators,
Office
Com
Htate
of
Corporation
havo
the
our
set
hereunto
ate casta the vote of the states for
To carry on and transact all other whose name appears, upon the above
beatne ao bad that
hands and seals this IStli day of May.
mlHslon.
ENDORSED NO. 7201.
of business, and to do and per and foregoing certificate of incorpor- A.
business men could not endure them vice president.
It is heroby certified that there was kinds
Cor. llec'd. Vol. 6. page 16S. Cer
U.
acta which said corporation ation and who, after having the con
all
form
In
case
.he
choice
(or
president
of
nlud
W. J. HOLMES.
record in the office of the may lawfully under the laws of the tents thereof read and fully ex
longer.
tificate of Stockholders'
The courts of Justice were
Corporation Coiiimlsxion of the said stute.
JOHN 1), CUV UK.
of CONSUMERS'
COAL
plained to him, acknowledged to me
prostituted, the county funds were should be thrown Into the house, Ne Stale
or
on
ntate
day
New
Mexico
16th
BL'KU.
the
B.
JOHN
COKING & POWER CO. Filed
(I)
that he executed the same tor the
misappropriated, the asaeaamcnt cinch vada has the same vote that New of May, A. V. 1912. at 1 o'clock
in
Corporation
office
of
Com
lay
state
Improve
purposes
uses,
To
out
and
townsltea
and
considerations STATE OF NEW
was used to coerce obedience, the York has, though In the electoral col p. m certificate cf incorporation ot and acquire and dispose of town lots therein expressed.
MEXICO.
mission, May 1, 1912, 1 p. m.
lege New York baa forty-fivi
Alining,
onsumerB
cosing
Votes
County of Bernalillo ss.
coai
GEO. W. ARMUO, ' ;
of such town sites.
county's credit had been destroyed,
Witness my hand and official seal
Power Co.,
Clerk.
(m)
On this 15th day of May. A. D.
May, 1912.
day
13th
this
of
tha public schools were a disgrace, and Nevada haa three.
(No. 7200.)
Compared, EDC to JJO.
To acquire by 'purchase, or other
My commission expires .... day of 1912, before me personally appeared
road improvements were neglected.
ropy
Is
following
also
a
and
VV. J. Holmes and J. D. Clark, to me
that the
wise, and to hold' and sell the bonds.
1912.
true and correct transcript of the or stocks of other corporations,
PKMOOUTIC SITfATIOV.
Conditions were so bad they could
dowell known to bo the persons de STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
ANTONIO LtTCEJlO,
original
now
Ale.
on
Oopnty of Hcrnaiiili en.
foreign,
in and who executed the fore
samo
or
scribed
as
(Seal.)
the
natural
Secretary of Slate.
mestic
not bo worse under tho American
in testimony whereof, the chair persons.
going Instrument, and each for him-seThis instrument was filed for rec
Analysis of the democratic dclega man
flag.
and chief clerk of said com
IV.
and not one for the other ac- ord on the 1st day of June. 1912. at
Hons to Italtimore show a chaotic mission have hereunto set their hand
ENDORSED
NO.
7200.
knowledged that he executed the
The amount of capital slock of this
o'clock a. m. Recorded In Vol.
It la not putting it too strong to
affixed the e"!il cf said com mis corporation shall be S300.000.00. di
Cor.
Vol. 6, page 168. Cer sume as his free act and deed for th? C." Misc. of Records of euld countv.
aay no state of Mexico under the Was condition. On positive Instructions and
slon, at the city of Simla Fe, on this vided into 30,000 shares at the pur tificate Reed
folio
purposes
145,
uses
and
COXIs aa follows:
the
incorporation
of
therein
mentioned.
situation
of
Clark has
regime wna more outrageously or Imday or May. A. I). 113.
(Seal.)
A. K. WALKER,
In witness whcrer.f, i havo hen- -'
SL'MERS' COAL MINING, COKLXG
value ot $10.00 perjthare.
U2 dt'leicntes; Wilson, 2(1; Under ICth
(Seal.) lil'Uli II. WIU.IAMS,
my
pudently mismanaged.
my
V.
& POWER CO. Filed In the office ot unto set
hand and nfTixed
Clerk and Recorder.
Harmon, 60; Marshall, 30;
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wooi.
Chairman.
corporation
shall
This
for
exist
the
Corporation
State
Commission, May
IWnatlllo county revolted. A a naiuwln. 14;
10.
Delegates Attest: GEO. W, AUMIJO.
full period of fifty years.
is, isii, i p. m.
result of that revolution, the finances rrom Hawaii andIturk.
Clerk.
Chief
VI.
W.
GEO,
ARMIJO,
Vermont,
In
sixteen
of the county have been administered all, are yet to be
Clerk.
The number of directors of this
Two
selected.
hun
OF
INCOHPOHA
CERTIFICATE
Compared,
EDC
to JJO.
honestly during the past eight years; dred and seven votes
corporation shall be three, and the
are
TION.
unlnstructed.
names
who
shall
the
directors
of
we have better schools, better road,
Of the unlnstructed vote, more than
Known all men by these presents. manage the affairs of this corporation STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
honest and efficient courts, equable
aro pledged ly preference to tnnt we, W. J. Holmes. John II for the first three months after Its
'
County of Bernalillo ss.
Hurg and J. I. Clark, residents of Incorporation and until their succesaaeeesments and the obligations of the Clark, and
This Instrument waa filed
rec
county are worth one hundred cents twelve to elxhfen to Wilson, and Kernaltllo county. New Mexico, all of sors are duly elected are W. J, ord on the 1st day of June, for
1912, at
t'nderwood.
Also,
Is whom are cltlxens of United States Holmes, John It. Burg and
It
V,
J.
9
on the dollar. Greater than all else, claimed
o'clock a. m. Recorded In Vol.
with a very decided d puree of of America, have under and by virtue Clark.
"C, Misc. of Records of said county,
It it a serious matter and ought to be done as tlie re:u!'. cf a cir:ra! conwe are In position where we can main- authority
or tne provisions of the act of the
VII.
that
OIIO ltd,
seventeen
of
those
cred
legislative assembly of the territory
tain our
(Seal.)
The names of subscribers, ad
E. WALKER,
A.
lied to Wilson In Pennsylvania ac- ot New Mexico,
sideration
of all the qualifications of the bank seeking your business.
"An Act to dresses and number of shares sub
This condition has becn
brought tually belong to Clark. Also, it Is quite t rcate a Generalentitled,
Clerk and Recorder,
Incorporation Act scribed
in,
by
paid
amount
and
each
about by rutting loose from the gang. sare to say that of the forty-eigAssociate are as follows:
Persons to
Ohio Permitting
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
This Institution desires the closest Inspection of ita financial
An effort is now being made to dra- votes, when they cease to vote for Themselves Together as Bodies Cor
Name.
Shares. Amt. Office
porate for Mining, Manufacturing
of the State Corporation Com
goon or buy Bernalillo hack to the Harmon, aa they w 111 early
J, Holmes, Albuquerque,
standing,
equipment, methods and personnel on the part of those who
In the con and Other Industrial Pursuits," ap W.New
mission.
5
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Mexico
gang side of things. We are told we vention, nineteen of them will no to proved Iecember 27, 1S67, and under
It Is hereby certified, that there was
Burg,
Albuquerque,
B.
thinking
John
of opening an account here.
are
can have no appropriation for the vtllaon and twenty-nin- e
and by virtue or the several acts ot
to Clark.
750 filed for record In tho office of the
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New Mexico
said legislative assembly amenda J. D. Clark, Albuquerque,
State Corporation Commission of the
state fair unless we repudiate the men
fhould t'nderwood cease to be i the
tory to aald acta, associated
our
60
600 state of New Mexico, on the 16th day
wa have sent aa our representatives to candidate Im fore the
New Mexico
It is satisfied that you will find it entirely worthy of your confidence
convention, hi selves together, and do hereby asso.
of May, A. 1). 1912, at 1 o'clock p. m.,
VIII.
the legislature. We are told that Fall vote would naturally go to Clark, or elate ourselves together
on this 10th
Or
CCUTlflCATE
cor
The
of directors of this
and business.
day of M.ty, A. I.
and Catron will gel us an army post most of It.
Stockholders'
as a body porationboard
of
shall consist of three memunder the corporate name bers chosen from the stockholders. CONSUMERS' COAL MINING. COK
If we will put Frank HiiI.Ik-I-I Luck in
i nieea thnre should le a stampede crprat0
or
ING & POWER CO.
power.
the officers shall consist of a
for Ilrysn. Clark will t nominated not CONStCMRRS' CO A I. MINING. COK and
(No. 7201.)
secretary,
president,
The price for the fulr and proble- later than the third ballot.
treasurer, manager and such other and also that the following copy la
1'HVVBIl CO.,
INU
ana
true
correct transcript of the
I.
matical army pavt la too hliih. The
minor officers as the board of d lecThe principal place of business of tors may see proper to rreate. original now on hie.
people of Bernalillo county will not
It Is a little amusing to hear "Old tnis
testimony whereof, the chairman
shall be at 211 West For the purpose of economy any two andIn cnier
be caught with such twit. The time inn" Fllnn talk of bosees and rro. tioiil corporation
clerk of mid commlssior
may be combined and
r theae
avenue. In the city of Albu
nave
has past when fraud and lawlessness greaalve principles. Not even except- qiierque, county of Iternulillo, state of filled by offices
hereunto set their hands and
one person.
nixed
.
seal of said commissio.-i- .
the
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
.New
can rule tiere or elewher-Mexico.
p. Cox. "old Hill" Flinn.
Ilernallllo ing lror
IX.
at the city of
Fe, on this 10th
II.
county has lwn well repaid for her as he is rallrd in Pennsylvania, has
corporation ahall adopt a set oay of May. A.Santa
This
D.
1912.
name of the resident agent and of
Insurrection, sod she Is not going luck made a record aa the most corrupt tixThe
for the proper conduct of
HUGH ,H. WILLIAMS.
k
nf this corporation, upon Its business, and a mujorlty or tne SeaL)
to the mlr from which she emerged, boas known In any city of the I'nfted wnmnholder
Chairman.
eervlce may be had la John H. utstanding shsres of
shall con Attest: GEO. W. ARMUO,
with the overthrow of gang rule.
states. He made Pittsburgh a horrible Kurg. who resides in Albunueraue. stitute a quorum (eachstock
out
of
share
Chief Clerk.
vote)
example of Just what a boss may do New Mexico.
standing stock representing-onIII.
any regular or special siocanoiu
at
when he has a free hand.
THK OMMl lttr. (TlVltT.
CF.RTIFICATE
OF
The objects for which this coroora- - era' meeting.
tlon Is formed are as follows:
of Stockholders of
CO.NSUMKKS' COAL MINING, COK- t
It be noted that In all except
(a)
In order to save the commerce
The power to make, repeal, alter
To acquire by purchase, lease, or
i.Ml
POWER CO.
four contests, out of more than a hun- otherwise
corpo
rourt, it Is predicted that Presld-n- t
modify
ot
or
this
the
ivnow an men oy tnese presents,
and to hold. sell, mortgage
is expressly conferred upon the that, the undersigned, W. J. Hi'mee,
Taft will veto the legislative, executive dred and twenty, a latge part of tha and convey auch real and personal ration
property and estate as the nurnoses i rectors who shall act 'n this, sub John B. Burg and J. D. Clark, beine,
and Judicial appropriation bill passed Itoooevrlt follow .rs In the natlonsl of
Ject to the approval of the stock- - an oi me incorporators of Con- this corporation may require.
committee
have
voted
to
by the senate snd house, leaving out
sest the Taft
oldera at the next succeeding stock- (to
dceluutes
twcaime
the contests had
any appropriation for the maintenTo build and operate ovens, re- - older' meeting, the stockholders re
been
brought
without even a shadow flnerica, smelters and all neveesary serving the right to at any time reance of that court.
structures tor the manufacture, or peal, amend, alter or modify the
pkgs. Egg Macaroni
of grounds to sustain them.
The eommTce court Is only about
by a majority vote of the stock
reduction of producta uf minea, wells
as above Indicated.
urea.
two years old. and has become very
and
If It means thst IWnallllo county Is
XI.
(c)
unpopular for the reason that It has to chooae
The first meeting of this corpora
between a stste fair approTo manufscture ctav mnA all nihar
seen fit to nullify much thst haa been priation
of
IS.Sflt annually and the re-- deposits, veins and formal Ions that tion shall be held within ninety days Irjre pncfcnjrr
q,.
ormicclll
done by the Interstate commerce com- - iturn of Krsr.k
tter the filing or this certificate with
be found In any land acquired
liubltell to nowcr. It may
Oatmeal
23c I
by deed, Iraac or otherwise by this the Corporation Commission of the S pavkages
iiMMau j ir. uaja aso ine aupremf
j
not take the people many min corporation.
state of New Mexico.
bars Keel IUrd Soap
v
court or the I nltefl Mates took a ute to
In witness whereof we have here- t
by about 2.000 ma(d)
,I
quart rwp
hand, and in a successiim of decisions, jority to decide
unto
mil
set
this
our
seals
loth
hands and
pass up the fair
To mine co.iL netroleum.
ae- 1.
one In particular, deprived the com3 Iba. I3c Pruracs
philtum, gold, ailver, copper and all dsy of May, 11 W.
3. HOLMES.
(ieL
merce rwurt if moat of the power It
valuable mincrala.
3 largo cans lluiin
1.V I
(Seal.)
JOHN V. CLARK.
baa assumed to exercise.
ToaMlew
1 pock agr-- IN
you
If
are not for llooeevelt for
23c I
(Seal.)
JOHN B. BIRO.
T msnufacture and sell coke. gas.
The supreme court, by unanimous president, you are liable to be a "sin- pitch aad other bvproducta of coaL
We arc showing s nice line nt l n- STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
opinion, upheld the exclusive Jurtadlc-Oo- a ister offeneVr;- - a "wilful, deliberate to generate and sell electric power.
dcrwear for c cry member of Ue fam
sa.
County
of
Bernalillo
((
ily, at nuMcy-aavtinprices:
of the Interstate commerce
malicious liar." "guilty of construcTo build and ooerata aaar mills.
Before me. the undersigned, this
over the administrative ma- tive treason," in short, you are
planing mills and other wood manu- day. personally appeared W. J. Men's high gTaxlc SOc I mler- ahirta, at
40c
facturing plants.
Holmes aad J. D. Clark, known to
chinery of the federal rate laws. la undeairable ritlsen.
me to be the persons whoa, names LaKticV 7.V Wabata, at
jr
tie opinion handed doae by Chief
,
girl-tforegoing
To buy,
13c and up.
Mraw Hat for
manufacture, or ship appear upon the above and
Justice White, It waa
that to susHanker Morae waa parduned from lumler andar!L
certiflcajte of Incorporation and who.
prcr"u ta.
Straw Hat for hoyn, 13c ami an.
tain the coateatioS) of the commerce the penitentiary on a Solemn promise
after having the contents thereof read
th
Mriw liala for Baca, 23c aad ap.
The and E ertlonal Idea la filing ca Marts. Its a tntstMcss like erase
T build dama.
ditches, canals, and fully explained to them, acwould he that he would die anon. He Is getcourt aa to Its Jurtadk-tioaStraw Hal our ladle. S&r and an.
and all other equipment knowledged to me that they have extavapa,
to overthrow the system of rate regu ting well, and a number of newspa- foratertheahutee
ood ajualitr Salt
tl.23 to
erratum and control of water ecuted the same for the use, pur- M.M.
pers are criticising him for falling to pow er.
lation adopted by congress.
purea and considerations therein
!
d.
l
The tmpreasaow haa become general j carry out his agreement with Taft.
Ta build and maintain railways.
Witness my hand nd orflclal swal
TOm DOLLAR BITS MORE.
.
thst the rammnr court. Instead of j
DM
My rom- tramways, a he.! a.
,rtri; "a"
day of May.
thia
ahutea.
shafts.
o
aiding In the adjustment or Interstate j Colonel Wattereoa fcs now
eruahrs. tipples and terminals for mtemoa expiree the 1st dsy of March.
W. P. M ETC A LF.
tangles, has materially j ' Champ Clark, kut the houn' da a tho operation of nilnea and the trans- 191 1.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
,rndiHii thereof.
added to them, henco tha move on the still has hopes rf getting Into the portation
la.SI2 . Kirnait
1 " hits House,
part of
to abolish It,
To carry oa and transact a gen- - STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
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Southwestern Indication, Land &
Power Company, changing name to
COMPANY,
Southwestern Agricultural Corporation (No. 7203) with the endorseAG RICULTURAL
ments thereon, as same appears on SOUTHWESTERN
CORPORATION
file and of record in the office of the
STATE OF MISSOURI,!
Suite Corporation Commission.
ss.
In testimony whereof, the chairCity" of St. Louis
man and chief clerk of said commisThomas 13. Harlan, President, and
sion have hereunto set their hunds
seal of said oommis- - J W. E. Hadlcy,
Secretary, of The
and affixed the
... II . .
.
.
v.l
Sion at ine cny ox ouuiw. re uu nun Southwestern
Irrigation, Land &
24th day of May, A. D. 1912.
Powor Company, a corporation under
(Siul.)
the laws of the State of New Mexico,
WILLIAMS,
HUGH II.
being duly and soverally tworn upon
'
Chairman.
their oaths stute that at a meeting of
ARMIJO,
Attest: GEO. W.
the stockholders of said corporation
Clerk.
Chief
being an adjourned special meeting
duly and resrulurly called and held
on the 16th day of April, 1912, perCERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF
in
sons holding more than
NAME
of
Interest of the stock of said comIRRIGA- pany, namely, 448,345 shares out of
THE SOUTHWESTERN
500,000 ghares. Issued and outstandTION, LAND & POWER
ing, assented to the change of the
COMPANY
to
name of said corporation to SOUTHCORWESTERN AGRICULTURAL
SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTURAL

Ing. Albuquerque,

'

two-thir-

BttllaV

LEWIS

WILSON

Attorneys-Rt-La-

The

.

N. U.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN
furniture, ntanos. nrffans. horses.
' ni
wagons and other chattels; also on

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as 1180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain In your possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD IXJAN CO.,
Kooma S and 4, Grant Building..
803
West Central Ave,

"

FOR SALE.

FOR RENT

Can You Beat This

Rooms.

roa

STORAGE.

FOR RENT1 Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 601 H W Central,
FOR RENT Modern room a Bio
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
ern. 218 S. Walter St.
FOR RENT Two front rooms upFour-rooframe, on street car
stairs, nicely furnltihed, with board
line. East front. $100 cash, $15 per All conveniences. 416 South Third.
WANTED
Room and board desired
month will buy It.
by young man, private family preferred. Box S3, journal.
FOR RENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 622
W. Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
In private family. AU conveniences.
Gentleman preferred. 101 8. Walter.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS FOR RENT Two furnlsheu rooms
for housekeeping; will take no alck
216 West Gold
nor children. 512 West Lead avenue.

For $700

m

Portcrfield Co.

brick, modern, corner,
12600
good shade, N. 2nd. Su, close in.
modern bungalow, lot
$3700
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
frame resi$4000
dence, modern, lot 75x142. N. 4th.

Rooma
Cromwell Balls' la
Res. Phone 1S12W J Office
1171.

DENTISTS.

WANTED
Pianos, household gooda.
to stored aafely at reasonable

'

terms,
--

"

ratea. Advances made. Phone 640,, UK, i. K, KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
ImproveThe Security Warehouse
Harnett Bldg. Phone Y4I
ment Co, Offices: Rooma I and 4, Room
Appointments Made by Mail.
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
,, ,,,,,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
1,

F0R SALE

Real Estate.

A. O. 8HORTEL,

i

1
i

It

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,
FOR SALE 6 1 acres good land,
fenced and
adobe house and Hours to 11. 114 tt W, Central Ara,
Over Walton's Drug Store.
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla, Addresa John Stewart, Los
Orlegos, N. M.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. 0.
FOR SALE Piece of land ubout 1 2
Practice Limited to
acres in the village of La Tljeras,
Urinary Diseases ftnd
Genito
Just, at the foot of the mountains
from Whltcomb Springs and on the
Diseases of the Skin.
line of the proposed Albuquerque
Eastern Railway. Has about 30 fruit The Wassertnann and Nogucht Testa
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is Irri
Salvarsan "608" Administered,
gated from a ditch running the full
State National Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
length of the land. This property can
be bought cheap. P, F. McCannu,
QUO.
E. WOODS, M. D.
State National liank building.
Physician and Surgeea,
Ornnt Building.
FOR SALE
Houses.
Phones. Office 1111; Residence Hit
mod- JtWKPH 8. ones, M. D.
FOR SALE Bargain;
ern house, sleeping porch, fruit
Whiting Bids.
trees, Highlunds, two blocks from car Honrs, Suite a. m., 4 p. m.,
. a
lino; easy payments. P. O. Box 135,
Phones Office 1119; Ree. (II.

tt.;
AMERICAN HOTEL
PORATION.
BUNGALOW.
$1000 4 room house, lot 100x142,
B.
HARLAN,
THOS.
602 1.3 W. Central
outbuildings, city water, near UniWe, the undersigned, Thomas B.
modern, shingled Rooms single double
New four-roor eusulto. B
President.
versity; terms.
Harlan, President, and W. E. Hudley,
large
bungalow;
nice
floors,
hardwood
duy or week.
W. IS.. HADLEY,
brick, modern. rooms and closets, mission fire place,
$4000
Secretary of THE SOUTHWESTERN
PRICKS).
nEASONABLK
Secretary.
West Central; $i,000 cash, balance east front, in the beautiful WcBt End,
LAND & POWER
IRRIGATION,
Subscribed in my presence and
8 per cent.
COMPANY, a corporation of the State
hear car line; nice home. Owner Is
sworn to before me this 11th day of $4200 7 room,
stucco finish leaving
of New Mexico, hereby certify that at
city and Is going to sell. Easy
76x
expires
My
lot
heat,
May,
water
1912.
commission
residence;
hot
an adjourned special meeting of the
FOR RENT opposite park,
142, barns, chicken houses; close in; terms.
1915,
30,
March
city.
stockholders of said company, held (Seal)
apartments, furnished or unfurnishFIRE .INSURANCE.
$1700 cash, balance t per cent.
LEE,
LYDIA
DRS, TULIj Si HAKES.
on the 16th day of April, 1912, at the
We ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
We have a good company.
hardmodern,
brtck,
$3200
Notary
Public
Specialists Eyo, Ear, Nose, Throat.
FOR ' SALE
principal office of said company,
Miscellaneous.
Paul Teutsoh, I, Grant building.
wood floors, fire place, corner lot, want your business. J'
State National Bunk Bldg.
namely, at the ranch house of said
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
FOR RENT Two room with bath; F'OU SALE Good buggy onuap.
ENDORSED NO. 7203.
per cent.
Phono
company, near Los Lunas, In Valencia
large sleeping porch, in modern
Page 168. CerCor, Itec'd. Vol.
MONEY TO LOAN.
621 E. Central Ave.
county, New Mexico, pursuant to no
VIU K. W. RICHARDSON
house,
to articles
1004 Fcrester ave., oi
brick
of
amendment
tificate
INSURANCE.
FlKlfl
said
tice given to the stockholders of
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
W. Gold Ave,
Phone 57.
phone Mrs. Frank, 135'J.
incorporation of THE SOUTH
Physician and Surgeon,
comptny In accordance with the ny of
A.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 121 W,
&
LAND
IRRIGATION,
WESTERN
Armtjo building.
houseSuite
furnlHhed
RENT
FOR
Three
duly
was
avenue.
laws thereof, a proposition
Gold
144.
Phone
Street,
111
South Fourth
POWER COMPANY, changing name
Poultry. keeping rooma, modern and con Foil SALE Five pasHenger While Residence phone 234; Office phone 114.
FOR SALE
Livestock,
submitted to change the name of ald to
New
to
674.
Fostofflce
Next
Phone
SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTUR
veniently arranged, no sick. See
THE SOUTHcorporation
from
Steamer automobile, fully equipped W. II. PATTERSON, M. 1).
CORPORATION, filed in office of
Co.
rORSVLE
WESTERN IRRIGATION, LAND & AL
and In perfect condition. Will sacriMay
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Commission
Corporation
State
t,
trees.
saddle;
rooms,
oleander
harness,
SOUTHWESTlarge
Two
FOR RENT
POWERJCOMPA'NYto
fice for quick sale. Call at (23 N. 2nd Kent Bldg.
Phone 1114.
214 N. Seventh. Phone (90.
Clll
ground
CORPORA- 24, 1912, 1:30 p. m.
floor, furnished for light St. C. M. Bird.
ERN AGRICULTURAL
SUIT
TRUNKS,
RELIABLE
FOR
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
TION; that upon said proposition the
bags, go to the FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cow. 615 housekeeping; modern. 411 N. 6th st. FOR SALE A belled friction holHt, SOLOMON L. I1UKTON, M. D
hand
and
CASES
Clerk,
consent of the persons holding more Compared EDC
Mountain road.
FOR RENT Five rooms for light- Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair250 feit, half Inch
to JJO.
steel cuble. Suit Physician and Surgeon.
In interest
of the
than
housekeeping. 404 North Second rhono 1508W.,
109 South Second. FOR SALE
Barnstt Bits,
ouggy
Horse,
har
Phone
and
lna
42.
or
P. O. Box
write
.June
given,
company
was.
stock of said
street.
ness. 924 N. 8th St.
377.
of
ghares
in
favor
namely, 448,345
NOTICE! OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
driving FOR KENT Modern furnished and FOR SALE tlieup. Four gas ranges,
FOR SALE bauiue and
and none against it, the total number
HALE.
rooms,
housekeeping
or
week
&
Inquire
horse.
at
Passmore
207 W. Gold avenue.
company
of shares of stock of said
use of
month. Wool minuter. Pbon 1078
MISS JESSIE M. BAKER.
district court of Eddy county, DESK room for, rent, with
In
the
414 South Second street.
Son,
600,000;
211
being
Co.,
outstanding
Realty
Issued arid
West
FOR SALE
phone. Swan
eluctrlu motor,
rooms,
Graduate Nurse and Museuse
Six
RENT
1UH
modern
Mexico.
New
Missouri
SALE
Acclimated
FOK
said
cheap,
of
new;
Gold.
name
nearly
and that, therefore, the
also electric
apartment, gas range, sleeping
Treatment At Your Home.
No. 1502.
Mtmmoth Jacks, 2 years old and porch; also modern
company is thereby changed ' from
team, tourN. Hill fit.
cottage, fan. P. O. Box 65, city.
Coates, plaintiff, vs. M. B. FOR RENT Firat class any
Phone 1511 J.
upwt
$1,500
to
$300
takes
each.
rds,
It
in
point
wagon
IRRIGA- Kenneth
TUB SOUTHWESTERN
and driver,
ist
shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W, FOR SALE Cheap. Oood Winiou HOME comfort fur the sick. Uood
Ormsby and Pearl E. Ormsby, de
years
to
two
acclimate
to
one
from
or
day,
by
week
TION, LAND & POWER COMPANY
distance,
t,
reasonable
816 N. 5th St.
with touring car body.
fendants.
food and nursing. Special diets,
Journal, Jacks brought from th states. James Anson,
to SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTURA bargain for someone. R. L. Dod-soWhereas by virtue of a final de month. Address Tourist, care
sanitary rooms. Prices reasonable.
D. Hand, Los Alamos. N. M.
AL CORPORATION.
Cycle
Albuquerque
A
Co.
Arms
cree entered of record in the district FOR RENT
WANTi
Best references.
,
Rooms with Board FOR SALE Pedigreed.
d
We do further certify
that the court of Eddy county, New Mexico, In
FOR SALE Slightly used
upliglit
MIms I j, 8. ALGER,
Address WANTED House building and Ken
principal office of 'said company in the above entitled causa on the 12th PLrtASANT airy rooms with private
white Angora kittens.
piano, exceptional bargain cash or lies. 223 So. HIKh St.
Plume 1378
the state of New Mexico Is located In day of April, A. D.. 1912. It was ad
eral Job work. Barton Keller, time, 4 Grant block.
table board. 301 8. Edith. Phone "Angora," this office.
Valencia county, at the ranch house Judged and decreed that the above 1S52J.
1292W.
Phone
GENTRY'S BABY CHICKS We will
ACCOUNTANTS.
of the company, near Los Lunas, New named defendants, M. B. Ormsby and
LOST.
Someone
have a limited number of S. C. W. WANTED
with covered
Mexico, and that the name of the Pearl E. Ormsby are Justly Indebted
WANTED Female.
surrey to take two ladles out drlv
Saturday. June 15th. A
HELP
leahorn
chicks
agent of said company In the state to the plaintiff, Kenneth Coates, In
LOST Man's Wallham watch with IL V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
chance to get some of our pure bred Ing. 629 S. Arno at.
of New Mexico In charge
of said the sum of four thousand one hun WANTED A competent woman to heavy laying stock at a low price. $12 WANTED
Accountants, Auditors and
fob, Commandery charm.
Return
to
repair
or
Furniture
cooking.
Systemizers,
principal office and upon whom pro dred ten ($4,110.00) dollars with indo general buusewori and
Room 2, Stern Bldg.; reward.
per 100. Gentry's poultry ranch.
puck;
reasonable.
1033.
Phone
Mrs.
avenue,
Coppeif
Albuquerque, N. It,
W.
to
cess against the corporation may bo terest thereon from the date of the Apply
Amarillo. Texas.
bag
Silver
1658J.
conluiiiing
LOST
Phone
lnnh
Box
Armjlo.
N.
Box 70
T.
it.
served is H. H. Schultz.
For Jemes or Sulphur Springs or
decree at the rate of ten per cent per
on
change
small
Second St., nenr
(Corporate Seal.)
annum and for the costs of this suit, WANTED K'tchen girl. Apply 222 FOR SALt S. C. W. Orpington pul 1 any other place In New Mexico engage Tljeras. Leave at Forest Service. Re
W. Silver.
lets and R. C. R. Red cockerels;
MANICURIST.
THOS, 13. HARLAN, President. and
Simon Qarcia's horses or spring wag- ward.
Attest:
Whereas, said ludcment was de WANTED Woman for plain cooking. months old. Call at 10 it W. Central ons for your trips. Call at 1201 North
Sunday.
or
4
p.
m.
Mrs.
O. Rite. Telephone 1115.
ave...
C.
after
Matthew's Dairy. Phone 420.
clared to be a first and prior Hen
W. E. HADLEY. Secretary.
TO EXCHANGE.
Arno.
4t N. (th St.
upon all of the northwest quarter t .i ) WANTED
8TATB OF MISSOURI.)
general house EXTRA fine horse and buggy for WANTED Dressmaking or sewing
for
Woman
(24) township
(UK
Modem
of section twenty-fou- r
sale:
nrlce reasonable. Apply
ss.
work on ranch. Good home for
house with sleeping porch, close
City of St. Louis.
sixteen (16) south, range twenty-fiv- e
Consumptives not 120 S. Wslter Rt, or phone (It and 9, ley.by the day. Corner Ird and McKlnparty.
right
1456W.
Phone
Highlands, for ranch or city unim
TIIF. KTAfiK I OU THE HOT
251 east. N. M. P. M., and
On this 22nd day of May, 1912, bewanted. Address W. R. Thomas, Santa Ada M. Blttner.
proved. P. O. Rox 8R. cttv.
SPISIXtlS OF JE.MFJ5. N. M..
Whereas, by said order and decree Fe. N. M.
fore me appeared Thomas B. IlarUn,
FOR SALE Spring chickens and
maa
e
cause
In
A.
said
W.
Leavee Albunueraue noRtofflc-fWFF
to me personally known, who, being of the said court.
Imogenc, Texas,
fresh eggs at market price. Phone
BUSINESS
LOT.
undere
CT.SEANINO.
aforesaid,
OARPOT
the
dally except Sundays at ( a. m.
y me duly sworn, did say that he and entered, as
$250: 7 lots Tobln's addition to El
1S10W. 411 8. Broadway.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
e Phonw Ms, 205 K. Central Ave), e Pniio, $.r,00; 1 lot and half, LasCrucea,
e Can carrv three naaannrera at &
signed was appointed special master
the president of THE SOUTHTHEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
100x144
premises
Cruces,
$150;
e
$259:
Las
feet.
described
time.
First comes, first served.
WESTERN IRRIGATION, LAND tt to sell the above
$1.25 PER WOKl' inserting claaaifiad
four firsts, one second at state fair,
half Intercut in I lots In Vaughn
For
tickets
apply to
leading papers in tn 1911. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled An- In I
POWER COMPANY, and that the and to make the purchaser thereof
ads
4
4
25;
lots In Tularosa, $400;
lots
report U. 0. Send for list. The Daks Adver
FOR RENT Dwellings.
OA VI NO GARCIA. Irop.
Eggs and
B.
Rocks.
affixed to said instrument is the conveyance of the same and
conas
and
Wlllard,
P.
In
$300.
All
above
of
the
An
SIS F. Pacific Ave, llione 7SS.
corporate seal of said corporation. my proceedings back to the court for tlsing Agency, 41 Main eU.. for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O. FOR RENT Cheap, 1 room bouse good, clear titled property. Will lrae
Franc.eoo chicks
ftelns. or II Oeary St .
or equal value. What
anything
n1 that said instrument was signed Its approval:
for
717 East Hateldlne
Box
HI.
modern convenience and blf yard have you to trade? 'Address P. O,
Now Therefore, I, William B. Pis- IF YOUR Income is less than $50U.0U
d aealed In behalf of said corporat701 West Silver.
box (78, Albuqueruue.
tole, special master, as aforesaid,
uer month. InvettJnthe famovs un
ion by authority of its board of
WANTED Agents.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
notice that on ion oil burner, "the wonder of the
Furnished cottage;
FOR RENT
''tors, and said Thomas. B. Marian hereby give public
DRESSMAKING.
sleeping porch, $12.50. 1204 South
cknowleged said instrument to be SATURDAY, the TWENTIETH day of age, the new way to cook and neat. WANTED Women agents to handle
in free act and deed of said cor- JULY. A. D., 1912.. at the hour of Everybody Invited to cal, and be con
Mrs. M. 1. Mcliualiliih
patented article that every woman Edith.
two o'clock In the afternoon of that vinced. See H. E. Carter at Col. John needs. 100 per cent profit. Sells on
poration.
DRESSMAKING PAIUORS.
RENT Nleely furnlxhed four
public Borradnlle's fifflce. Agents wanted.
at
eell
to
proceed
day.
will
INT
I
room, modern bungalow. Apply 103
Santa Fe Tailor Shop,
WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
sicht Write today. Indicator Agency,
for cash,
115 . F1rt
S. Walter.
a Douglas, Arizona.
Pbone 102.
erennto subscribed my name and auction to the highest bidder
postfrice in $100.00 WILL SECURE control of
the
door
of
front
the
at
"fixed my official seal the day and
fur
TO RENT Woosley bungalow,
Mexico, confectionery stand, together with
county.
New
Eddy
Artesla,
SALE
FOR
Furniture.
r in this certificate first nbove
agency business, sitnlshed or unfurnished: reasonable
HELP WANTED
Male.
All of the well established
Unsurpassed
My commission expires said premises,
nentloned.
rental. Apply II. n. J., P. O. box 594 soil tALb First ctass piano
section uated at 524 W. Central. couple or
of
K
quarter
northwest
rcli 10. 1915.
opportunity for a married
or room 12, Stern bldg.. city.
KMPIOYMENT AtiKXlY.
, Itlt?.
effective January
twenty-fou- r
N. (th PL Phone I4I9-W- .
(24) township sixteen congenial
(Seal)
. LYDIA LEE.
partners. Owner's state of
(
Phone Ul.
Silver.
twenty-flv- e
JieW.
range
Wnathonad.
south,
(Id),
SALE Household
FOR
furniture.
selling.
reason
Notary Publlo.
for
health
WANTED
teamsters
and
Mexican
Arrives Denarta
east. N. M. P. M.
china, glass, piano, etc. Very mode
RKXT.
Furnished or unfurnUh- laborers, $1.75. $2 and $2.25 a day;
:!(
T:I0n
a. m.. 1 No, l cal Expreae
Wltnem my hand at Artesla, Eddy FOK RENT
rate prlres. On view
. good
AFFIDAVIT OF ASSENT OF
CIS
Highlands,
4
house,
room
..
modern
house
Modern
hnilermaker;
Motion
foreman.
I,
No.
11:19a
CaL
ed.
.10:95
county. New Mexico, thia me sun
m. Mrs. McQueen Gray, 23( North No, T Mex.-Ca- L Limited
modgraded
streets,
lot,
screened
corner
Exp
$20;
or
Cromwell,
,.19:l(p
OF STOCKHOLDERS
day of May, 1912.
No, t CaL Fast Mall . .11:59d ll:4ta
i;mpixjymexi.
porches for sleeping, congenial neigh- High street
TO CHANGE OF NAME
ern. CIS E. Cromwell. $15 or $20:
WILLIAM B. PISTOLE.
No. 19 De Luxe Thursday
498. P. O. Box 174. bors. Inquire 511 8. High Su Phone
W.
Stiver.
Tel.
Cromwell,
$10
(12
E.
modern,
Master.
Special
1131.
only
:4M
IE SOUTHWESTERN
IRRIGA.....1:15
8. Wanted Carpenter, for making conor $12.50; 2 room modern, 101
M..
J. IL JACKSON. Artesla.. N. Plaintiff.
flunkey;
crete
and
forms;
baker
114
8.
TION, LAND & POWER
or
4
$7
$10;
or
Hhth,
xoTicn.
Attorney for
0
Juna
Broadway. $lt or $20; t rooms, (! teamnters.
brlt a. baih.
FOR RENT Five-root:l(p
We will have another Mg furniture Mo. t Tour. Exp.
gas range, completely furnished. auction
:(la
I:l5p
8. 2d., furnished. $8.5; 1 room. o WANTED
rtMl milker. Apply Iioxe-mk'- s
In a few days. Anyone hav- No. 4 Limited
Exp,
;
No.
East
PERSONAL
N- - Fourth
T:!ls
store
Close In. Hummer rates. Inquire The ing any furniture to dispose of ran
Dairy.
8. Broadway, furnished.
St.
1(
Exp.
.
No.
:1
Overland
bldg..
!:0e
1
W. Central.
room 114 W. Coal. Orpheum
send It In to be sold. We always get No, 19 De Luxe Wrdni
Good plain cook, man or Leader,
$1.0v reward; I positively the Hilly Boyd stand, rent reasonable. WANTED
LADIES
Two-roofurnished
RENT
woman
re
guarantee
In the mountains for the Foil
best
he crowds and
day only
successful W. V. Futrelle. (II B. Broadway.
:((
guarantee my great
cottage, with screen porch, within sults.
be neat and capable.
13 Pass Trains.
mnnthiT" remedv: aafely relieves Phone liTtW; or any real estate summer. Must Vanoh.
per
month.
$10.00
2
line.
see
N.
sdvsnt.ige
M.
blocks
of
your
cat
to
Cowlen.
Mountain
View
to
be
It will
No. 19 Ms. Fxd
soma of the longest most obstinate, dealer.
11 tea
Apply tie R. Wi.li.r.
OAIT.Y
us If you contemplate selling.
(15 F.I Paso Pane
abnormal cases in three to five daya;
Lev Silver City T a. m.
buy
bungatheir
SCHOOLS
We
in
VETERINARY
furniture of houses
room modern
with
FOR KENT
.No,
K.
(:
Chi.
Interference
or
C
pain
barm,
Positions.
no
WANTED
Arrive MxrolU
4 p. an.
K. C
low, completely furnished. Bath and entirety, for rash.
Ne.
CM (:l(e
work: mall $1.69. Double Strength
Leave Mogolloa T a. &
r.
VETERINAKT COIJ.EQB be all modern Improvements. Reasonable
RoasreiL Ctovte aad Aosarttse,
Remedy
as
position
gentleman,
By
IRWK s AITTIOX
T.
SoothinttoB
WANTED
F.
Dr.
12.00.
gins
No profession offers to responsible
Arrive 8tlver City i . , '
Rent.
It.
Peeog
summer
Ne,
TaL
party
for
Bp.
IImmk-T:Ma
67 or 121.
bookkeeper, or head salesman. N equal opportunity. Catalog free. C
C
Kansas City. Vv
fcpertal Car oa Resraea.
Ne.
Aabea Ex....9:15
Highest ref- Kean. Pres, 111! aiaraet si, tea months. Mrs. E. Frank, 114 N. 11th.
objection to
Add rem: C. W. Marrtett, Prof)
AgOBS.
Ad.JOUNMJN,
Results
J.
Phone 1152.
Try a Journal Want
erences. Box 19, Journal.
rraacieee.
Silver City, It. M.
CORPORATION.

.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

CICHT

visit from

or so here on a busin

i

K

J

jf

hli

home at Mogdalena,
C. C. Manning, of Gallup, arrived
lout night and will visit thin city on
business for a day or ao,

Crescent Hardware Company
Hum,

Ranges, noose Famishing Goods, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Plpa,
Valves ami Fitting, riamblag, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
TEXftPHOXB SIB
! W. CKNTRAJLi AVtfi.
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WAY OF MAKING CLOTHES;
AND THERE ARE NO BET.
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Mrs. A. F. MorrlsBPtte left yester
day for a two months' visit to relatives in Virginia. She waa accom
panied by her daughter.
A. J. Otero, of Jeme Springs, is In
Albuquerque to spend a few days. He

'

llCt.

NOTICE THE PERFECT
THE FRONT OF THE

W. D. McLelsh. traveling passenger
agent for tha Lehigh Valley lines.
spent yesterday In tha city on

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR
e

INU

of Sketch in "Who's Who and

Weber, matter mechanic for the
Santa Fa at Winulow. is a visitor
here, having arrived yesterday.
George V. Hanlon, tie and timber
Inspector for the Santa Fe, arrived
last night from his home at Motin- tainalr.
P. J. Moran, a poatofflce inspector
who makes his headquarters here, U
In the city after one of his trips over
the line.
John McConnghy, of Magdalena, ar
rived last night on train No. 816, and
will remain here a few days on

r
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Curry A La Tularosa, Subject

M.

J
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We'll sell you a suit like thii, in
any of a large number of fancy
weave, at $18." $20. $25, $30.

'

Simon Stern

reports the resort enjoying one of the
best seasons on record.
There will be a regular meeting to
night at 8 o'clock of the Moose lodge.
The Central Avenue
Thero will be but two more meetings
before the charter closes.
Clothier
Sidney W. Cooper, a drainage ex
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